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15.31 hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE : CENTRE-STATE 
RELATIONSHIP 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
House will resume discussion on the 
following Resolut ion moved by Shri Amal 
Datta on 31.3.1983 : 

"This House is of the opinion that 
the emergi.ng pattern of different 
linguistic and ethnic groups as di tinctive 
political entitie in the body politic of 
our country necesitates the restructuring 
of financial and other relations between 
the Centre and the States and, therefore, 
resolves that the relevant provisions of 
the Constitution be amended 
suitably. " 

Dr. Subramaniam Swamy. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North East) : 1 wi h to spea.k on 
Mr. Amal Datta's res lution on the 
question of Ccntre-St lte relati ns. Shri 
Datta has in his resolution stated tillt this 
House is of the opinion th t the emerging 
pattern of different linguistic and ethnic 
groups as distinctive pol itical entities in the 
body politic neces itate a restructuring of 
our Centre-State rela.tion . 

I am very much concerned by the 
choice of words of Mr. Ar. Amal Datta 
becaue he has not explained what he means 
by is emerging pattern of linguistic and 
ethnic "groups" and so on . What has been 
the experience of the last 35 years? What 
has been the emerging pattern? Are we 
moving towards more cohesive society or 
moving away towards a more divided 
society 1 The allegation implicit in Mr. 
Datta's resolution is that we are moving 
towards a more divisive society and, 
therefore, the Constitution should be 
changed in this regard. 

Of course, it is true that the Prime 
Minister makes statements from time to time 
that the need of the hour is national unity. 
Actually, after 35 years of independence, I 
do not think that the country needs to be 
told that. I do realise that since she makes 
most of the statements outside the House, 
they are for political purpo es. But an 
objective understanding of this country would 
show that we have grown to greater and 
areat . national unity over the last 3S years, 

I remember even when I was a student in 
college, the general impression was that this 
country will break-up sooner or later. In 
fact, the expectation of Mr. Winston Chur· 
chit was that after independence is given to 
Indians, they will fight amongst themselves 
and the British would have to come back. 
This was his expectation but that was belied. 
Then an impression was created that Mr. 
Nehru was keeping the country together and 
the day he would die, the country would fall 
apart. In fact, many books were written on 
thi subject. There used to be a question 
"After Nehru who 1" and so on and the 
general impression created in the Western 
world was that the day Mr. Nehru would go, 
the country would break uP. 

Subsequent to it, in the State of Tamil-
nadu, there was a massive agitation against 
Hindi and this led to violence and there was 
again the late 60s, an impression that Tamil-
nadu is on the verge of secedinf'" and the rise 
to pow",r of a party called DMK with whicb 
I know you are familiar .•• 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I have 
nothing to do with the DMK when I sit in 
the chair. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: I say 
you are familiar. I do not say you have 
something to do witt, it. When they came 
to power in 1967, an impression was created 
that now the country is going to break-up 
because the DMK has got the mandate. 
What we find in retrospect ? What we find 
is that an exact opposite has happened. In 
fact, Tamilnadu led the agitation against 
Hindi but, today Tamilnadu is the largest 
producer of Hindi films. It produces more 
Hindi films than Bombay. It used to be the 
No.1 before and all the leading actresses of 
Hindi films for the last 15 years have been 
from Tamilnadu whether · you name Hema-
malini, Rekha and Padmini. Mr. Sathe 
knows about these actresses quite well. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Still you are 
agitating Hindi. 

DR. StmRAMANIAM SWAMY: You 
may agitate. 

MR. DEPUTY SPBAKElt ;: Why have 
you forgotten Vyjayantimala ?' 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM 
Belo! that, Vyjaa),ntimala", 

SWAMY : 
au bow 
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better than I do. Here is a state where the 
people of that State have described Hindi as 
anathema to them. But we find in this very 
State a complaint from the Chief Minister, 
the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu, that some 
ban or restriction should be put on the 
number of Hindi films that will be shown in 
the Tamil Nadu theatres because the Tamil 
Nadu film industry is in danger of becoming 
extinct because of Hindi films. Now what do 
we find? The DMK today has the closest 
of closest relations with the ruling Party. In 
fact, there is a competition in Tamil Nadu 
today between the DMK and the ADMK as 
to who is closer to the ruling Party and 
particularly to the Prime Mini ter which has 
made ~e suggest to them that both of thcm 
should join, the DMK and the ADMK, and 
form one Party and call it 'Amma DMK' 
because of their inclination to be close to the 
ruling Party. So, what do the trends of the 
last 35 years, show ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Everybody, 
including Dr. Subramaniam Swamy, belongs 
to Amma. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY : It 
depends on how you define 'Amma'. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA (Guntur) : You 
must go to Chidambaram for explanation. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : If 
you look objectivelY, at the trends in the 
last 35 years, you will find that the emerging 
pattern is greater unity, not Ie s unity. I 
would say that the problems we are facing 
step by step, whether in Assam or in Punjab, 
I think, are part of the resolution of the 
problem. If you look at what happened 
in 1965, 1966 and 1967 in Tamil Nadu, it is 
reminiscent of what is happening today in 
other States, and I think, in due course, we 
will be able to find a solution within the 
national framework. I, therefore, have to 
reject the first presumption of Mr. Datta that 
the emerging patterns require are-definition 
and re-structuring of _ the Centre-State rela-
tions. In my opinion, the emerging patterns 
in fact show that the Constitution has 
functioned reasonably well within its frame-
work. 

The second thing is, we are in terms of 
a modern nation, a new nation. In cultural 
terms we are an ancient nation, centuries 

we are a new nation. For a new nation the 
Constitution should have certain basic 
features. I am not talking about the basic 
structure which the Supreme Court is talking 
abou t. I am talking of the basic feature, 
and the basic feature is that the Central 
Government must exercise power in a Consti-
tution which is more or less unitary in 
nature. J would say that our Constitution 
is not federal as is popularly assumed. We 
are not a federal State. In fact, the word 
'Federation' does not appear anywher e in the 
Constitution. If one makes an objective 
analysis, one will sec that this is a. unitary 
Constitution with subsidiary federal princi-
ples. There arc federal principles, but they 
are subsidiary. The basic thrust of the 
Constitution is unitary and I would say that 
it is necessary for our country; I would not 
like any change even taking into account the 
emerging trends which Mr. Datta is concerned 
about. 

eThe relationship between Presidellt and 
Gov rnor is straight out of a unitary Consti-
tution. Even in respect of law and order, I 
draw your 3.ttCntiOll to article 247 of the 
Constitution which reads this is an article 
which h s hardly been used ; it is there in 
the Construction and hac:; not been touched: 

"Notwithstanding anything in this 
Chapter, Parliament m y be law provide 
for the establishment of any additional 
court· for the better administration of 
laws made by Parliam nt or of any exist-
ng laws with respect to :.l matter enume-
rated in the Union List." 

PROF. N. G. RANGA 
courts. 

Industrial 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : I 
would say, for example, if you set up a court 
and put a magistrate to head it with a 
seniority higher than that of any of the State 
magistrates, automatically the Centrally-
appointed magistrate would become the Chief 
Law Officer of that State. This article coUld 
be used for even bringing law and order 
under the Central control if you enact a law 
in Parliament and set up additional courts 
and put as head of those courts a magistrate 
whose seniority exceeds that of the magis. 
trate who are presently in the State. The 
question then is : is there any need for any 

old, but in terms of a modern political State, review of the Constitution, particularlYI th 
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Centre-State relations 1 The Rajamannar 
Commi ee had brought out, shall 1 say, a 
schOlarly and erudite report 011 the subject 
and I do not think one needs to have another 
Commission to look into question. He has 
done a very through job . .. (Interruptions) . 
They might recommehd anything. But they 
have analysed the problems. And it was 
written at a time, it was prepared at a time 
when ' the D K was in its revolutionary 
fervour. Since long it bas gone. Nevertheless 
it could be stated and I do not think that 
there could be a more radical solution pre-
pared by any other committee. I certainly 
do not know what the Sarkaria Commission 
is going to do. I do not even know whether 
they have appointed any other Members, 
whether they have announced the terms of 
reference and so on. 'One does not know 
really what it is going to do. But any way 
I would say that if ODe wants to look at a 
radical alternative opinion, Rajamannar Com-
mittee report is different. I had been through 
the suggestions of the Rajamannar Committee 
report. I ' have looked at those suggestions 
and I am not so sure that it would be right 
to say that the general thrust of the com-
mittee report is that there is no adequate 
jus,ticiabJe bodies for Centre-State relations. 

I shall refer to only Article 131 of the 
Constitution which talks about the Supreme 
Court's power to look at the problems 
between the Government of India and one 
or more States. For example, Act 131 says: 

"Subject to the provisions of this 
Constitution, the Supreme Court shall, 
to the exclusion of any other court, have 
original jurisdiction in any dispute ; 

(a) between the Government of India 
and one or more States; or 

(b) between the Government of 
India and any State Or States on one 
side'and one or more other States on the 
other; or 

,I 

(c) between two or more States, ... " 
Here, you have the power where th 

Ctntr S relations, disputes between 
Centro and States and also disputes among 
St g can be lohked at by an independent 
body, t.e. the Supreme Court. 

AN HqN MEMB:a~ : Only lel'aI is~ues. 

I> • SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : I 

am giving one example. Loo at the States 
Reorganisation Act of 1956. That provide 
for setting up of the Zonal Councils which I 
think do not exist . .. (Interruption) Well, I 
do not know where they exist. Originally 
the idea was that the Union Cabinet Minister 
would preside and the Chief Ministers of the 
Zonal States plus one or two Mini'ters 
would be Members of the Zonal Council. 1 
have not seen this in existence anywhere .•. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. C. SETHI) : There are Zonal 
Councils. They do exist. Next month we 
are going to have a number of meetings of 
such Zonal ouncj]s. 

DR. SUBRAMANTAM SWAMY : I 
think the ignorance of members like me 
should be regularly removed by presentation 
of reports herc. Obvisousl it must be very 
ineffective. Otherwise we mu t have known 
about it. . 

Art 263, Let ~e see whether here also 
thi has been properly used. Art 263 is 
about Co-ordination between States. It says : 

"If at any time it appearS to the 
President that the public interests would 
be servsd by thc establishment of a 
Council charged with the duty of-

(a) inquiring into and advising upon 
disputes which may have arisen between 
States ; 

(b) investigating and discussing 
subjects in which some or all of the 
States, or the Union and one or more 
of the States, have a common interest ; 
or 

(c) making recommendations upon 
any such subject and, in particular, re-
commendations for the better co ordina-
tion of policy and action with respect to 
that subject, 

it shall be lawful for the President by 
order to establish such a Council, and to 
define the' nature of the duties to be per-
formed by it and its 'organisation and 
procedure." I 

So, Sir, here is a very powerful instru .. 
ment in the hand of the President-in other 
words, in the hand of the Government-
because he acts on their advice. So, the 
Presidential Council can be created. They 
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have not created that. For example, the 
National Integration Council would have 
been a Presidential Council. You have 
appointed an ad hoc committee. I do not 
know whether it has met. It does not meet 
at least once a year. It has all kinds of 
membership which has no relevance to 
National Integration. There is noway out to 
make it answerable. Here is an Article in 
the Constitution itoolf which provides for the 
President to make the working of this 
between the Centre and the States more 
equal. 

I would conclude by makiQg two or three 
points. The one point on which the States 
have grievaness, particularly, in the cace of 
Centra] investment is in the pattern of emp-
loyment where many of tb(f States feel that 
the people of the State are not getting their 
due representation in the employment by the 
pubJic sector projects. Her,e again, the 
Constitution is not at favJt. Article 16(3), 
as amended hy the Seventh Amendment Act, 
1956, says : 

'Parliament ca~ make laws for 
restricting employment of a particular 
State'. 

So, it is not the Constitution which is at 
fault. 

Again, on the question of langUage, the 
development or the neglect of the language, 
there is Article 350-B(l} I shall read it out. 
It is in connection with the linguistic pro-
blem. So, you would be every much interested 
in that. It says: 

"There s~~\ be ~ SpeC,ial Officer for 
linguistic lllinor;ities to be appointed by 
the President. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the 
Special Officer to investigate all matters 
relating to the ~afeguards' provided for 
linguistic minorities under tbis Constitu· 
tion and report to the President ... " 

So, we do have that already. Therefore, 
these are the two problems. When you talk 
of common people about the Central re-
souroes and Centre';State relations, one is the 
employment and the other is the languag . . 
For both, the Constitution has sufficient 
articles to moderate it. I woOld only say that 
if tbete is anything that you would like to 

include, that is this. I hope you will under .. 
stand what I am saying. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I was ex-
pecting that you would speak something 
about the American system. There are so 
many States. I was expecting that from you~ 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : I 
am coming to that. I know what you like 
America. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There are 
many States. How are they pul1ing together? 
You are the best person to speak on that. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: I 
know the Chinese system as a]so the Pakis-
tani system. (Interruptiolls). We, the demo .. 
crats would be interested to know about the 
American institution. Our Constitution is 
weak on one of the things. That is about the 
development of a common - link- language. 
I do not want imposition of Hindi. As you 
know, I am a Tamilian link you. So, Hindi 
is not something which I would relish being 
imposed. I would say that Tamil literature 
compared to any other literature is in a very 
advanced stage. (Interruptions). If one goes 
round the country, one already finds that as 
a politician. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: You know 
the majorit) of the votes that Dr. Subra-
maniam Swamy got was from the Tamils of , 
BOIllbay. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
Don't reveal my secret. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER He was 
elected from that constituency. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : I 
found to my surprise as to what happened 
duriI)g the last thirtyfive years. If you go to 
the extreme parts of Assam you find that 
people understand the Hindi language. If 
you go to Kashmir there too you find the 
people understand that language. If you go 
to western - most part of Gujatat, there too~ 

the people understand the Hind~ language if 
you speak in a public meeting. If you go to 
South, the whole of Telen~ana region of 
Andhra understands the Hindi 1anguage. If 
you go to the northern part of Karnataka 
Hubli-the people there understand . the 
Hindi language. People in &aichur or Gul ... 
harga can understand Hindi. I am talktinl 
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of ordinary pt'ople. I am not talkilig of elite 
or highly educated people. The only Portions 
which do not understand Hindi today are 
Tamil Nadu, Kerala, parts of Karnataka and 
Andhra Pradesh. 

PROF. N. O. RANOA: Two-thirds of 
Andhra Pradesh do not know Hindi. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : Well, 
I said 'a part of Andhra Pradesh·. If you 
go to a Hindi films, you can understand it. 
But in the case of certain films, you need not 
understand them, especially when Mr. Sathe 
was in-charge of that Department. So, what 
I mean to say is that this portion which 
consists of a population of 28 % of the 
country, which is outside the Hindi-under-
standing area, should be wooed. I am not 
for imposition. Some melhods should be 
found for getting around them. They were 
prejudiced. Their original position was justi-
fied because there was a sense. Now, the 
time has changed. Now, I think there is no 
fear of Hindi people having to speak Hindi 
in homes in Tamil Nadu. People like Mr. 
Dhandapani and others should be woed and 
made as agents to spread one language. In 
t?e case of these remaining 28 % of popula-
tion, we may have to think of giving some 
incentive schemes. I do not know why in 
Tamil Nadu Hindi is not to be taught. I 
think as far as option is concerned, there 
should be no bar. If you talk of emerging 
trend, for the last 35 years, there has been a 
tendency towards greater national unity. 
Elections in the past have shown that a 
certain amount of national consensus in 
fighting the elections was there. Votes spread, 
people have common opinion in North, 
South, West and East. But this has to be 
fostered and after fostering this, I would like 
the Centre to take special steps to see that 
this remaining 28% of the population, which 
is outside the Hindi knowing belt, is given 
encouragement also to learn Hindi. If 
Tamilians learn Hindi, they can speak better 
Hindi. Whereas peeople in the North speak 
camp Hindi. The Tamilian can speak good 
Sanskritised Hindi. They can speak better. 
nus is one thing. 

I now come to my last pOint. 
In the State of Maharashtra, which I 

represent i~ Parliament, there is a constant 
pressure to put across the Maharashtrian 
point in PadiaJDent. It is very hard to 
do it. 

In parliamentary structure, there is 
hardly allY time to discuss it. Originally, 
the Rajya Sabha was conceived of as a 
Council of States where States matters 
hould be discussed. I am not talking 

against the Rajya Sabha. But 1 am referr-
ing to the political parties who are using 
the Rajya Sabha as a method of satisfying 
some people. They may have talents, may 
not have talents, they are brought in. I am 
not committing any breach by saying this. 
But, Sir, the Rajya Sabha is not in a 
position to do this. So, I would say that 
the main functions of this General Body 
of Parliament should be for debating broad 
policy issues and detailed analysis of what 
the States want, how the Acts should be 
amended, the Finance Bill ~hould have gone 
to a Select Committce where it should 
have been discussed in detail and the 
States' point of view should have 
been incorporated and the Appropria-
tion Bill should have been farmed. Mr. 
Ranga knows that there was the States 
Standing Finanee Committee till 1951. It 
was given up. We are supposed to have 
imitated the British Parliament. The British 
Parliament has adopted this Select Com-
mittee System. Canadian Parliament has 
adopted that system, Australian Parliament 
has adopted this system. Today if you 
want to see the archaic archive from of the 
British Parliamentary system you have to 
come to India. Tbat is the situation we 
have created in India. So, a comprehensive 
Committee system where Bills go to the 
Select Committee, get thoroughly discussed, 
the States' point of view is put across, and 
then those are brought back here for a short 
discussion, in my opinion, i the best way 
for the representation of the States' opinion 
in the Central pool here. And that way, 
I think, Americans are the pioneers in this. 
They brought the Committee system there; 
they have taken it so far - I am not expect-
ing that we go that far-that in their 
system, you cannot appoint a Minister 
unless it is cleared by the Committee. And 
that Committee consists of Members both 
from the ruling as well as opposition parties. 
The President of United States names a 
Minister, and then he is called before the 
Commitlee, the Committee cross-examines 
him to See whether he.is a knowledgeable 
fellow, whether there is any GAR BAR in 
his income tax returns, or whether he has 
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one wife or two wives etc. and then only 
his name is cleared. Su,)posing, Shri Sathe 
had to be made a Minister under the 
American system, his name would have to 
be cleared by the Comm ittee. I know, there 
will be no problem, he will get cleared, he is 
such a likeable fellow. 

PROF. NARATN CHAND PARASHAR 
(Hamirpur): Why' are you partial to him? 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Because he is from Maharashtra. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA-
SHAR : You clear all our Ministers. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
But I may not clear some Janta Ministers. 

Sir, I am not saying that we need to go 
that far, ut the ruling party with its 
present majority sh uld come forward with 
some proposal for bringing in and synchro-
nising it with the preSent Select Committee 
system like that in England or Canada 
which can allow the Stltes to play a much 
greater role in deciding the final course of 
action. 

That would be all that I would want. 
But I do not want any fundamental restruc-
turing of our constitution. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Hon. 
Members, Already four hours were allotted 
for this discussion. There are still 
15 Members who want to participate. We 
have got another half an hour to complete 
four hours. This is a very important 
problem. I would like to take the sense 
of the House whether we hould extend the 
time further. We have already extended it 
earlier. 

MANY HON. MEMBERS: Yes, it 
should be extended. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P.C. SETHI): You may kindly 
extend it upto 1730 hrs, because we have 
got another meeting thereafter. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER The 
Private Members' Business will be over at 
6.00 O'clock. You maya k somebody else 
to be present. Wc wiU have it upto 6.00 
O'clock. We extend the time : for this by 
another hour . 

Prof. N.O. Ranga. 

PROF. N.O. RANOA (Ountur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am inclined to 
agree with the general trend of the stand 
taken by Dr. Subramaniam Swamy. When 
we were framing ~ our Constitution, in the 
beginning we were all keen in leaving the 
maximum power with the States and not 
only minimum power, but also minimum 
departments with the Centre. But as we 
went on discussing these things by months, 
a it were, the trend of opinion began to 
swning more in fa vovr of the Centre. Why 1 
We wanted the Centre to be strong, the 
country to be held together; there ~ should 
be more and more integration; and the 
States will have to faU in line only to help 
the people, to have more and more decent-
ralisation of power, in regard to social and 
economic development so tbat people would 
be able to feel a greater ense of belonging 
when it comes to the settlement of their 
own day to day problems: And the pro-
duction of deliberations is our constitution. 

A Dr. Subramaniam Swamy has said, 
it is neither American nor English, but then 
he stopped short of it, he could have said 
that it is Indian. It is something special 
for our country, and this is a thing which 
every country, balf big as ours, loaded with 
as many social problems as we are, would 
have to adoptes. 

16.00 Hrs. 

(SHRI F .H. MOHSIN in the Chair) 

And it is no good for our people to 
depend on the Rajamannar Committee 
Or these vari ous demands that are coming 
now from several of the States which are 
not being governed by Congress Party, 
We could have had very much more of 
unity and very much more of cohesion if 
only the power that was given to the Centre 
and the Central leadership by various States 
which were competing with each other in 
regard to their border problems had been 
exercised quickly and sagaciously. But 
unfortunately somehow or other because at 
that time the Congress Party was in power 
in almost all the States and the local 
Congress people were more keen about 
their own localisms and local prochial 
priorities, the national leader hip was not 
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prepared to assere itself and decide these 
matters. It happened like that in Maha-
ra tra and Karnataka. Till today it is 
till hanging fire. A few villages at this 

side or a few villages at that ide would not 
have nattered much. They could have 
easily transferred one or the other and made 
peace with each other. 

But the national leadership somehow 
lagged behind. Why? It lagged behind 
because the national leadership did not wish 
to upset these people who were parochial 
minded. They were unpatriotic although 
they did not realise it. They were planing 
ducks and drakes with the ense of national 
unity and their own duty towards the 
country and the national leader hip also did 
not play its role. The same thing happened 
about Chandigarh also. Heavens are not 
going to fall if Chandigarh is given away 
to somebody. Why should these people 
go on quarre11ing that Chandigarh hould 
be divided into two? A city has got its 
own personality. It has its own civic 
entity. It should not be cut into pieces. 
It is like a human-being and yet they want 
to cut it, like the Germans quarrelling over 
Berljn. It makes no sense at aU. When 
they were dealing with thousands and tens 
of thousands of crores of ruppees in the 
Buclget, a hundred crorc this side or that 
side will not matter very much. A hundred 
crores would have becn given to Punjab and 
Chandigarh could have been given to 
Haryana or vice-yersa. Why the c people 
should be allowed to quarrel to this extent 
in this manner is something which baffles 
me. 

Now, Sir, Tamil Nadu and Andhra have 
set an example to the rcst of India. At 
that time they had courageous Chief 
Ministers. They scttled their border 
problem becau e they were able to assert 
themselves in their own areas and then keep 
their own followers under control. Now, 
we have had these goody-goody leaders at 
the State level and they could not make 
peace amopgst them elves and control their 
own followers. And, Sir, we also know 
the result. You also come from that 
troubled area-Gulbarga. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Not Gulbarga, he 
i from Hubli. 

f P. N. , Rt\NQ 

Gulbar ,anyhow, nd Kannadigans claim 
it. What does it matter, if it is allowed to 
remain with Karnataka? Heavens are not 
going to fall, as I said in regard to Chandi-
garh. The same thing is applicable there 
also. So, this is our real trouble. 

Secondly, in regard to finances, what is 
the use of the West Bengal Government and 
other peopJe simply saying that they are 
not getting enough money from the Centre 
Centre has got all the elastic sources of 
revenue and they do not have enough of it. 
If they really feel like Indians-l00% or 15.0 
per cent as they should be-they should feel 
happy that the Centre is taking all the 
blames for leving taxes and they are allowed 
to raise only simple duties here or a cess 
there in the kind of a municipal fashion 
and they have a merry time and they are 
free from the responsibility. They can say. 
I since we do not have enough money and 
the Centre is not giving enough money, 
therefore, we are not able to do this." 
In that case they can play to the gallery very 
conveniently. If by any chance, or mis-
chance, the Sarkaria Commission or any 
other Commission were to give greater 
powers to these gentlemen at the state level 
not only West Bengal, my State or any 
State-and places upon them also greater 
burdens ;".,f responsibility Le. of catering to 
the growing social and economic needs of 
the people, whoever becomes the Chief 
Minister of any State would not be able to 
thank these ommissions at a11, because he 
would have to raise more money ; be would 
become more unpopular. Raising money 
has never been a popular function of any 
Government. 

Therefore, it is good that the Constitu-
tion has placed at the disposal of the 
Central Government greater areas of taxa-
tion; and Central Government has been 
bold enough to raise this taxation. All 
this money is here ; it is for them to take 
it. When they take it, they have to play 
theii own responsible role. Many of the 
States do not do that. The Centre must 
have found it. They chafe at it. That is 
why the Centre said-with regard to the 
Food for Programme, 50-50 ..• 

Only yesterday, somebody was finding 
fault with the Central Government, becall$e 
so much money, viz. Rs. 300 crores or 
50me'bioa liko 'bat, was spent hi tbe states 
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where the response from the States was 
better ; and, therefore, their work was better 
and they deserved this additional support 
from the Centre ; and this money was given 
to them. Mr. Chitta Basu raised it. This 
is my answer. There are States which are 
not prepared to play the game, and do 
their work. Therefo.e, they do not deserve 
this 50% from the centre. That kind of a 
system can be developed. If it is not 50% 
it can be 75 %. But anyhow, we are going 
to share. 

Take Education, for instance. For the 
whole of India, we have to develop our 
educational system. How can we do it, 
if we are to give a vocational tum to it? 
Crores and crores of ruppees will have to 
be spent on each district. Wherefrom is 
that money going to come? Supposing 
money is there at the Centre, and it is 
provided to the e gentlemen; and they 
begin to play ducks and drakes with it. 
Are we to understand that the Centre 
should not have any power at aJ] ? 

Mr. Subramaniam Swamy has put his 
finger rightly at the new development of 
unity in the country. There is a much 
greater sense of national integration to-day 
than there ever was, especially at the time 
of Partition-you remember. They are aU 
united. Fortunately for us, we are a big 
enough nation. The leadership is also 
there. Some people may feel sensitive 
about one particular name. It was not only 
Jawaharlal Nehru who was our national 
leader. A number of members of our 
Congress Working Committee were national 
leaders. We came to recognized them. 
Thereafter, Lal Bahadur Shastri was recog-
nized as a national leader. So were Rajaji' 
Rajan Balu. Mr. Morarji Desai himself 
was also honoured as a national leader 
wherever he had gone, long before he had 
become our Prime Minister. Several of 
us have worked in the national political 
scene in our country for decades. In this 
way, we have built up the atmosphere of 
unity. 

Now Mr. Subramaniam Swamy has 
been speaking with his own personal 
experience. It is because he has been going 
round and speaking to people in Hindi 
that he is able to say to-d.ay that Hindi is 
a link tanauaa. Oth \Viae, would h b 

able to get any gathering of people in any 
one of these linguistic States? It would be 
impossible; but that does not mean that 
I want Hindi to be imposed upon the rest 
of the people at the point of a political 
bayonet, as even some of our strange, what 
should I say, under-developed and under-
educated. Members also go on shouting 
from day to day. We cannot have any 
link language in this country at the point 
of a bayonet. We are bound to have it 
because of our sense of national unity on 
the one side, and ,because of development 
of commercial unity on the other. Because 
of its growing impact, it is bound to come. 
Hindi would come. In the meantime, we 
need not denide English. 

00 to Nagaland; English is their 
language. Go to Meghalaya ; English is 
their language. Our friends from West 
Bengal are proud of their literature. So 
am I about mine. You are also proud of 
your own thousand-year-old, Cannada 
literatUre. Hindi has not developed any 
literature as yet. But Hindi is growing in 
a vertical fashion towards the sky, and no 
other language can possibly compete with 
it in our country. See the number of books 
that are being placed in our own Library, 
from the other languages and English. 
Compare them. Therefore, it is a growing 
language; it is a binding language for all 
of us; it is our girdle. Let us ' help it. 
I make an appeal to the fri ends who hall 
from Hindi speaking area not to be so mad 
as they are, as they seem to be. To except 
a man like me to learn to speak Hindi now 
and to be as good a Member of Parliament 
here as I happen to be when I speak in 
English is a mere impossibility. Therefore, 
let them have sympathy for us and adminis-
tration also for us, because we put up with 
them. Therefore, they have to put up with 
with us. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Being here a 
Member of Parliament since so many years, 
you must have already learnt Hindi. 

PROF. N.O. RANOA: Not much. 
I have been busy over so many other things. 
Then the question of the court has been 
raised by one of m} hon. friends. That is 
a power that the Centre has not exercised 
so far, but it would be a good thing for the 
gOVernment to bealn to think how they ~ 
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possibly exercise that power without upsett-
ing newly developed sentiments of paro-
chiali m of so many of our people. 

Similarly, zona1 councils also, we have 
about, there appeared to be some impor-
tance given to them. Afterwards, they 
established. When some of us were going 
seem to have lost their importance. We can 
put some life into it. 

Then there is a question of the Inter-
States River water dispute, in regard to 
flood control also, in regard to di tribution 
of electricity and so many other things. 
We should not give a veto 11 wer to the 
States. The Centre should assert itself. 
It is hiah time to do it F rtunatcly, for 
us, we have been a Prime Minister, who has 
been pro ':iding 1 \tion::!.l 1e'1.1ership for well 
over 14 Y~.l" ; ~llj for a'1 . th .. ,r6-7years, 
we will b~ abl~ t) 11lv~ th! b.;n;fit of such 
a lea1ershiIJ This period is the best pos i-
ble period )r 'IS, w;en we can as',ert the 
central authoritv-whu sh uld I say, the 
majesty of the nJ.tion's U '1ity in our country. 
Otherwise, afterwards, I d . not know whlt 
party would be c -ning inT) power in diffe-
rent State:; and in W 13.t w lY an how they 
would be able to corne t gather, God onJy 
knows, because we flnd here some people 
seem to be pulled towards West; some 
people are being pul1eJ in another way 
towards East; and the e people may be 
quarrelling one with the other and those 
people al 0 would be having their finger in 
every pic, as they are dOing it now in some 
of the North Eastern States and in Punjab 
also. Before those secessionists, separatists, 
obscurantists and unpatriotic elements gain 
too much power at the State level, 1 make 
this appeal to Indiraji, to the Government 
of India to take courage in both hands, and 
not to be bothered abou,t the kind of reac-
tion that may arise in the different States 
anu a sert, as I had said, the majesty of 
the nation's unity ; it is not the property 
of any political party. 

I was very unhappy the other day, when 
we were di cussing the Punjab problem. 
I did not find that sense of national con-
sensus of unity taking shape and then giving 
strength to the Central Government. Whose 
Central Government is it? It is not our 
Central Government? Whose Prime 
Minist r is she 1 Is she not the Prime 

Minister of the whole lot of our people 1 
Just because it has pleased us-we think it 
is our national' duty also-we have formed 
ourselves into different political parties. 
That does not mean that we are going to 
be so disloyal to our own Constitution, to 
our political system here that we are not 
prepared to accept the Pr ime Minister a 
our national leader. 

When I was in the opposition-I was one 
of the opposition leaders for some time; 
also the principal opposition leader I happe-
ned to be here. I did not take that line. 
Every time, when such a question as this 
arose, I took the stand as an Indian, not as 
the leader of a political party, the Swatantra 
party. I did not witness that atmosphere 
the other day. And it made me feel very 
unhappy. I sincerely hope, Sir, and I am 
glad that this opportunity has come thus, 
it has been given to us, by the mover of 
this Resolution. I sincerely trust that our 
Prime Minister would make up her mind; 
her Ministers would strengthen her, and we 
al 0 will help her to make up her mind, and 
all 0 r people also, of an political parties 
here also will try and help her and make her 
feel the real ity of the national leadership 
and begin to as ert the powers that are 
given to the Centre in order to ensure and 
strengthen national unity. 

Sir, what ] wanted to say is, no doubt, 
we are borrowing from abroad. That is where 
T could not agree with Dr. Subramaniam 
Swamy. We are borrowing money. We 
have to borrow money. Some of our 
leader, our friends have spoken about 
multinationals. We are also a multi-
national. Go to Africa or any number of 
African countries, or nearer home, Eastern 
countries. You will find our people there. 
Are we not encouraging our own business 
people to go there end start various 
industries? Were we not taking pride the 
other day, taking the credit during NAM 
Summit here, that we are making our own 
contribution for the development of those 
countries. Therefore, why be afraid of those 
multi-nationals? Let us have confidence in 
ourselves. Invite any body, any 
enterpreneur from any part of the world to 
come over here with the latest technology 
and to develop various kinds of industries 
here. Certainly, we would take care. We have 
taken care also whel'l Jawaharlalji was there. I 
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wa'S a Member of the planning Committee at 
that time. We all took care, I was the man 
who moved the Industrial Policy Resolution 
in AICC and also in the open Session of the 
Congress and we got it passed. We do not 
want anybody else to control here. But at 
the same time, we are not prepared to keep 
out any entrepreneur from anywhere to come 
here, make his own experiment and make 
his contribution and take a legitimate profit 
for bimself, as we would expect our own 
entrepreneurs also to make legitimate profi ts 
in other countries and over here in our 
country. We are opposed to neo-
imperialism; we are opposed to the 
conception of imperialism - economic as we]] 
as social, but neverthelec: s, we must be 
prepared to welcome strength , support 
cooperation from all over the world. And 
at the State level, our friends should be 
prepared to welcome, to a much greater 
extent and in a more intimate sense, much 
greater strength and support and intervention 
and leadership, as I have to ld you, an 
behalf of the majesty of national unity. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri C.T. 
Dhandapani. 

SHRI C .T. DHANDAPANJ (Pollach i) : 
Mr. Chairman. I would like to make 
some observations on the Resolution moved 
by our hon. friend. This i~ a question - --
the Centre-State relationship with reference 
to financial al1ocations, division of powers, 
and sharing of resources which are most 
important issues concerning all our political 
parties as well as our nation. 

Many senior leaders, hon. Members, 
have given their views on this issue I take 
it that this discussion is an academic 
discussion rather than a political 
discussion. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Not even 
that: 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI : Because, 
nobody should take this discuss ion 
particularly . .. (Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER1 : It is an exercise 
in futility ! 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI : Particularly 
a Resolution moved by our CPM friend, 
that it is against the national interest or 
saying antin'ational or it is going to sUl'port 

the separatist movement and so on and so 
forth. That is not correct. This is not a 
new thing which we are discussing here. 
For many years , we have been discussing 
about Centre State relations. Not only the 
political parties but the economists from 
various countr ies also have discussed at 
length whether the federal system is suitable 
to a particular country or not. There are 
many countri s which have adopted the 
federal system. But majority of the 
countries have not accepted it because they 
are ruled by dictators. Out of 153 countries 
of the world, nearly 115 countries are ruled 
by dictators. Democracy aud federalism 
alone wi ll go together. Dictatorship and 
federalism will not go together. Take, for 
example, Rusian Constitution. We can it 
as a federal constitution. There is a right 
to secede, but they cannot do it because the 
political system is like this; whereas in 
America there is no right to secede even 
though it has adopted federal system. Some 
other count ri"'s like Canada, Switzerland, 
etc. also have not got this right to secedel. 
Considering Multi licit)' of our culture, 
language, etc. Wi; h~lve not provided that 
right in our Consti tution, Which T welcome. 
The right to secede should not be there in 
the Constitution. When. the question of 
Sikkim was raised in this House that Sikkim 
had been annexed to our territory, many 
people raised the quest ion that when there 
is a provision to annexe a territory to a 
particular nation, why can YOll not have a 
provision to secede from the nation. At 
that t ime also, on behalf of the DMK Party 
we apposed it and we said that it should 
not be there. 

Here the question is of making the 
Centre neither weak nor strong. But the 
question is only about some problems 
relating to the fi nancial resources, some of 
the administrative difficulties, something 
about religion, language and other things. I 
do not think the mover of this Resolution is 
going to ask for any separate State or to 
preac for the disintegration of this nation. 
He is also for the integration of this country_ 
Every Member, who speaks here, is for the 
integration of the nation. Therefore, I do 
not think there is anything wrong in the 
move of Centre-State relations. I would 
request the hon. Minister to go into the 
matters in detail. Of course, I must 
congratulate the Government that they have 
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constituted the Sarkaria Commission to go 
into the Centre-State relations. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Not 
like the last Sarkaria Commission ! 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: Dr. 
Swamy has drawn my attention to this. I 
must say that he is reall y a judge to the 
core. Certainly he will do impartial 
justice because we had the experience of 
him. The Central Government referred 
some 58 cases against Mr. Karunanidhi. He 
has rejected all the cases except two and 
there too he has stated that the e are only 
administrative lapses. Mr. Sarkaria did 
not sayany thing against Mr. Karunanidhi 
even though there was a lot of pressure on 
him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Lot of pressure 
from whom? 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: That is 
unspecified .• . (Interrruption). 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: He 
did not say from Government, he said 
pressure. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: From 
many quarters Sir. One point we must 
know whether we should be a federal set up 
of government or unitary. People say it is 
federal set up but many economists say it is 
not a federal set up, it is a quasi-federal set 
up. In normal course our Constitution 
functions as a federal set up but during 
Emergency it becomes a unitary one. As 
far as I am concerned, I will say that it 
should be a federal government, it should be 
a federal ConstitutioD, that is what I want. 

Now I will come to problems relating to 
languages and other religions and different 
cultures. Even the other day our hon. 
Mr. A.K. Sen has said something here. 
Actually 1 was expecting much from him 
because I thought he will throw some light 
on the legal aspects of these issues but I 
could not get anything from him. He said 
that culturally we are all one or something 
like that he said but I do not want to go 
into detail. 

SHRI CHIIT A Bt\.SU (Barasat): 
Culturally we are one. 

~HRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: In this 

connection I would say that there are many 
lapses in the present Constitution. That is 
the reason when DMK was in power, they 
constltuted a committee. namely, the 
Rajamannar Committee. That Committee 
had made some recommendations to the 
Government. We also requested the then 
Home Minister Mr. Uma Shankar Dixit and 
I personally requested him to refer this 
matter to a committee of the Central 
Government so that the Central Government 
can examine all these matters and can arrive 
at a conclusion as to which of the 
recommendations can be accepted and which 
cannot be accepted. However, he refused 
to accept it. But now the time has come. 
So, the Central Government has announced 
that Central-State relations will be 
reviewed. 

As far as Rajamannar Commtttee 
recommendations are concerned, they have 
made certain recommendations. For example, 
you take List No.1, that is, the Union List. 
The Rajamannar Committee only nine 
items have to be omitted in List No. 1. In 
the State List, only three new items can be 
included. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But the Raja-
mannar Committee was appointed by the 
Tamil Nadu Government and not by the 
Central Government. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: Of 
course, Sir, but the recommendations relate 
to Centre-State relationship. 

SHRI CHITI A BASU: What is the 
harm if those recommendations are consi-
dered by a committee set up by the 
Government of India ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am just telling him 
the fact, I am not making any remark. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI ; Where the 
Centrai-State relationship question arises, 
when the State Government appoints a 
committee or a commission and it gives 
some recommendations, the Central 
Government will not take them into 
consideration but if the Central Government 
appoints some commission, all the States 
should carry out the recommendations of 
that commission, accept the recommenda-
tions of that commission. So, this is the 
tendency which is prevailing now. 
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SHRI CHID A BASU: That is the 
attitude. The Rajamannar Committee 
committed sins, vIrtues will be committed by 
the Sarkaria Commission. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: It is my 
personal opinion that such commissions 
should be appointed by the Central 
Government because of the Centre-State 
relations. 

SHRI CHm A BASU: I share his 
views. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In my personal 
opinion such Commission should be appoin-
ted by the Central Government because the 
Centre-State relations are involved. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Sir, I share his 
views. 

SHRI R.R. BHOLE (Bombay South 
Central): The recommendations of Raja-
mannar Committee can be considered by the 
Sarkaria Commission. 

SHRI CHITIA BASU: Is it only be-
cause that was set up by the State Govern-
ment that you should not accept its recom-
mendations ? This is your attitude. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Sarkaria Commis-
sion can take into consideration the recOm-
mendations of Rajamannar Committee. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: Sir, in 
the List III items 21 to 45 have to be 
omitted. As far as the financial area is 
concerned, there are 23 Articles in the 
Constitution which have to be reviewed. 
Either they should be amended or they 
should be dropped or if any inclusion is 
necessary, that also can be Clone. 

In the same manner, as far as other 
disputes are concerned, what I say about Our 
Constitution is, there are certain provisions 
in the Constitution. The question is whether 
we are sincerely applying these Articles in a 
particular crisis or whether we are applying 
these Articles to diffuse the crisis. We are 
never doing it. For example, Article 262 
dealing with inter-State water disputes. In 
how many cases this Article 262 has been 
applied? None. Then why are you having 
this Article in the Constitution 1 What is 
the reason for it? Jnst for names. sake 
you are havina this Article 262. Un<ler this 

Article the Central Government has 
enormous power, they themselves can inter-
vene in this matter. I do not want to cite 
any example now, because many questions 
will arise in many States. Sir, take your 
State and my State, Karnataka and Tamil 
Nadu. The Central Government can inter-
vene in this matter and they can give some 
award or they can tell that this is the share 
of this State government Or that State 
Government. Then what is the reason that 
the Government is keeping quiet? I know 
it is because of the political reasons. In 
that case, why should you have this Article 
in the Constitution ? 

In the same way, you take the Industrial 
Development and Regu]ation Act, 1951. 
Wherever they need the industry, the States 
have to go to the Central Government and 
obtain the licences. Not only Tamil Nadu 
and Andhra Pradesh, but all the States feel 
that they have to go to the Central Secreta-
riat, and even Chief Minister has to wait at 
the Central Secretariat to obtain the licences. 
What is the reason ? Why should you have 
this Article in the Constitution? You can 
give the liberty to the States. I can under-
stand that if an industry is based on raw 
materials to be imported from foreign coun-
tries the Central Government can intervene, 
but I cannot understand why if a State Gov-
ernment wants to start an industry based on 
local raw materials which are available nor-
mally in the country, it has to come to the 
Central Government and obtam the licence. 
The Central Government cannot give licence 
to everyone on a particular matter, as for 
example, a polyester unit. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is in respect of 
big industries. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: Polyester 
requires Rs. 40 crores per unit. The other 
day, Mr. Sethi stated when he was Minister 
for Petroleum that in the Sixth Five-Year 
Plan the Government decided to put up four 
units. The Tamil Nadu Chief Minister was 
sleeping over that matter. He did not apply 
to the Central Government. Out of the three 
States which applied, your State Karnataka 
got it, but the other States have a grievance 
about it because they think they are neglec-
ted. But when they get the raw material 
locally, they can start the units. This is the 
thins· 
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In the same way, there is Arti cle 307 
dealing with inter-State trade. Even in U.S.A. 
tlie Commerce Commission ha$ been con-
stituted to regulate inter-State trade. Now 
all these State Government when they like 
they adopt tactics and harass the people. If 
there is a Commission like the Inter-State 
Trade Commission, the matter can be looked 
into by them and disputes can be settled 
between the States. The trade can be regula-
ted. There can be smooth movement of trade 
in this country. As we have not utilized 
this Article so far, then what is the use of 
having it? 

Now I come to Article 263 - Inter State 
council. What is the use of having this? 
CPM once objected to it. Shri Numboodri 
pad said," Inter-State Council should not be 
there." The situation was like this that the 
Prime Minister will be the Chairman and the 
States will be res presented as the Members. 
The recognised Opposition party in Lok 
Sabha will have a Member. The Council 
will settle the issues like Chandigarh issue. 
So, there is a forum in which the issues can 
be negotiated with other States. There are 
many Articles like this. But we are not at 
all applying those Articles. What is the use 
of having these Articles? 

Now I come to the appointment of 
Governor. The Governors are appointed by 
the Central Government. In olden days the 
Governors were appointed from among the 
persons of high stature. That does not 
mean that the present Governors are not of 
high stature. The Central Government app-
oints retired officers as Governors. Some of 
the Governors do not even forget about 
their previous jobs. They think that they are 
Secretaries in a particular Department. That 
is why they are following the foot steps of 
the Chief Ministers. I do not want to name 
them. I would request not to appoint re-
tired persons as Governors in the States. 
By appointment or retired persons as GO-
vernors, you are not going to get benefit out 
of it. His job is to assess the situation in a 
State. It is not to tow line or oppose the 
Chief Minister. So far as the DMK is con-
cerned, we are for the abolition of the post 
of Governor. It is un-necessary. Public 
money is involved. One may put a question, 
when Constitutional crisis is there in the 
State who would take up the job of report-
in, the same to the Central Government. 

I would say Chief Justice of the respeetive 
High Court can do this job. Even now also 
when the Governor goes on leave, the Chief 
Justice acts as a Governor. Even the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court acts as 
President when both the President 
and the Vice President go out. In this 
way there cannot be any poJitical moti-
vation. I would like to give an example. 
DMK Government was dismissed at 10 O. 
Clock on 30th January. In the first instance 
Shri K.K. Shah fromer Governor was prai-
sing the D.M.K.Governmcn. At about 4.30 
p.m. he saidhat it was the corrupt Govern-
ment. He therefore; recommended dismi-
ssal of the Government. Governor has to 
act in a' limited way. Why should we spend 
lot of money- peoples money? They are 
not at all useful. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: During the Presi-
dent's Rule who will be the Head of Admi-
nistratiQn ? 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI : The Chief 
Justice. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA : The post of 
President caD also be abolished. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI : I have 
not said about the President. J havc talked 
only about the Governor. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Who will look 
after the State if the President's rule conti-
nues for one year? 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: The Chief 
Justice of the State. Even if you put the 
Governor, you appoint Advisers also. It is 
the Advisers who are eventually ruling the 
State under thc President 's rule. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA (Guntur): Even 
then, there should be a Governor. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is his view. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI : I may be 
wrong. But you open the door for a discu-
ssion. This is an important opinion. 

I would now come to another important 
thing, i.e. State autonomy. It is not only 
relating to the sharing of power or sharing 
of resources but it is more than that. 

I would like to say one more thing. 
Shri A.K. Sen bas stated about the culturt!, 
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reJigion and language. That is most impor-
tant. We must apply our mind in that res-
pect also because our country is a big 
country having many languoges and many 
races. I would like to quote some relevant 
portions from the book entitled "Modern 
Constitutions" written , by Shri K.C. 
Wheare: 

"If the communities differ in lan-
guage, race and religion, safeguards may 
be needed to guarantee to them a free 
exercise of these national characteri tics 
. Evcn when communities do not differ 
in language, race; or reI igion, they may 
still be unwilling to unite unless they 
are guaranted a measure of independence 
inside the union. To meet this demand. 
the Constitution must not only divide 
powers between the government of the 
Union and thc governments of the indi-
viduaJ, component parts, but it must 
also be supreme in so far at any rate as 
it enshrines and safeguards this division 
of powers." 

Therefore, the question of autonomy 
not only relates to the sharing of power but 
it relates to thc way of life of the people. 
Therefore, that hould also be taken into 
consideration. I do not want to talk much 
because J havc already said about it and 
there are many di cussions and many 
opinions in this regard. 

Sir, T have gone through one important 
book entitlcd Ambedkar-A Critical study 
by Shri W.N. Kuber. He gives some other 
idea. He says, as far a India is concerned, 
one federation is not sufficient: it is not 
enough. He says, there should be two 
federations - one federation from the South 
and another federation from the North. 

PROF. N.O. RANOA: There should 
be only one federation and that is the 
super-federation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is his view. 
Let him state. You may not agree with him. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: It is not 
my view. It is the view of the author. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : But you are 
supporting it. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: This is 
the view of the author and Ambedkar and 

I place it before the Hou e to consider what 
he says. 

It is at page 232. Ambedkar had talked 
about the language issue also. I quote : 

"One federation for the whole of 
India with equal representation for aU 
areas wilJ not work. In such a federa-
tion, the Prime Minister and the Presi. 
dent of India will always be from the 
Hindi-speaking areas. You should have 
two federations - one federation of the 
North and one federation of the South 
and a confederations of the North and 
the South with three subjects for the 
confederation to legislate upon and 
equal representation for both the federa-
tions ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is the opinion 
of Dr. Ambedkar or Kuber ? 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: This is 
Ambedkar. 

~T~TQ'~ 1i~Hn~ _Cf (3r:lrlt"{) : ~PTT

qfcr n~T~lf, .q~T CqTtO~ 31 Tq; ani~ ~ I 

f~B"l ~FFr~1 olTf~cr ~ arq;:ft ~Hf~ it i'T 0 

3T~~~Cf)<:" ~ ~~rr Cf T ~~~~ fitilfT ~ ~f'.flil 

~Q qaT ifQT t~ ~T 0 3T1=~~2fi~ ~ lf~ ~lff 
Cflif Of'h: Cfi~t ~/T ? Q:lfT ~~HH ~ fif) flo 
aH:~5Cfi~ ~ lJ'~ if ijfq"{Gfaf aTq~f RJ 

~T(ff1 ~T ~~') ~ I s:« q'~ 1j~ aTrlfcr ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no point 
of order. You can continue. Mr. 
Dhandapam is only quoting. He may not 
be supporting the views. But you may not 
agree with what he says. 

SARI C.T. DHANDAPANI: Do not 
get annoyed. You must have an open mind. 
You must discuss all points. I can under-
stand as long as Mrs. Gandhi is Prime 
Minister, being the nati onal leader, peopl 
from the South will have no fear. We need 
not have any apprehension that our rights 
will be suppressed, But after Prime 
Minister, certainly we will have our own 
grievances. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; Now you speak of 
the present. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI; This is 
one school of thOUght. 
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SHRI AMAL DATTA: We are here to 
shape the future. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why ifs and buts. 
We can just see later. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: Another 
important matter which Dr. Subramaniam 
Swamy a]so stated here is about Hindi 
language. I have already stated when I 
took part in the Home Ministry discussion 
that DMK is not against Hindi language as 
such. We ate against the imposition. 
Dr. Subramaniam Swamy a]so stated here 
that we must give some opportunity to the 
people who want to learn Hindi. That 
opportunity was not given. For example, 
when I was a student of III Form, I myself 
voluntarily went to Hindi School and I 
studied. I completed two books. When I 
went to IV Form, they said it is not 
compulsory. Then I said I do not want to 
learn. They said you must secure 35 % 
marks to pass the examination. I said 1 do 
not want to learn. Even when I came here 
in 1967 for the first time to Parliament, I 
was carrying some Hindi book in order to 
Learn Hindi. After coming here, even when 
I sit in the Committees, Members who know 
English, they all speak only in Hindi. I 
found particularly from this side our 
Vajpayee's group, used to talk only in 
Hindi. I decided not to learn at all. That 
is the reason. It is not a mistake of the 
Tamilians. It is not a mistake of the 
Southerners. It is a mistake of the 
protagonists. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But you have 
learnt some words already. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hindi 
imperialists. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: As far 
as this language is concerned, I am very 
sorry to say that language atone will not 
unite the people. I differ with that 
argument. Even religion will not unite the 
people. For example, in Andhra Pradesh 
our Shri Satyanarayan Rae) and Shri 
Rangaji, both know a simple question of 
of Mulki issue, own brothers, own sisters, 
all relatives, haxe quarrelled. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA: They killed 
one another. 

&1, C.T. DHA APANI: 

killed one another. But I did not want to 
say that word. In fact, they killed one 
another. It is a question of reservation of 
right. So they killed one another. Same 
thing. There are many Arabian countries. 
They are n tt able to get united even though 
they belong to one religion and one 
language. East Pakistan and Bangladesh, 
even though they belong to one religion, 
they are not able to unite. For example, 
communist countries and socialist countries 
even though they have one ideolOgy, they 
are not able to be one bloc' There are many 
countries like that, Russia, China and 
Vietnam. Therefore, which win unite the 
people? only the mutual respect and 
understanding alone will unite the people. 
For example, in Switzerland there are four 
languages. Why should we cite Switzerland ? 
Let us take Pond i cherry . There are five 
official languages. Anyone can write in 
Telugu or Malayalam or Tamil or English 
or French. A Telugu man can write his 
application in Telugu. They have some 
arrangements to translate it. Malayalam 
man also can write like that. Pondicherry, 
a small union territory, is running a Govern-
ment. In that case, why cannot we have 
such an arrangement? Therefore, on the 
question of language, national language or 
official language, whatever it may be, 
Government must think twice before going 
in for implementation. 

Before I conclude, I would like to quote 
some of the important leaders who have 
talked about formation of a federal 
ConstitutIon and more powers to the units. 
It is not the DMK'~ policy. Nobody should 
think that the D MK alone has started this 
policy. Many important leaders had already 
spoken about it. At the same time I would 
like to tell my hon. friends that the DMK 
is not against the Central Government, 
they must understanding that. If it is 
a move-against the Central Government . ' certamly the DMK wiiJ not support 
it, will not be a party to it. If it is against 
the Congress-I Party or against the Prime 
Minister, certainly the DMK will not be a 
party to it. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Then what 
is the good of having a different party ? 

SHIU C.T. DHANDAPANI: It is not 
• In t t cr 1 Q V'OrDmtlDt I 
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talking about the motive. There is no 
motive at all in this Resolution. We want 
to have some arrangements. That is all. 
Many Members from the Congress-I used 
some harsh words which I did not expect. 
Some of them have said that whosoever is 
pleading for morc autonomy is anti-national. 
I was very sorry to hear this. That is not 
the intcntion of the Mover or myself. 

Shri K. Santhanam. who was a 
member of the Cabinet, a learned man, and 
who was a member of the Finance Com-
mission. has stated : 

"The Indian Union, though it is a 
federation, is a special type of Par-
amount Federation. a federation in 
which the paramountcy powers which 
the Briti h Government had over the 
Indian States have been taken over by 
the Union Government and applied to 
al1 its units . . " 

Shri B.N. Rao, an economist, says; 

"In a country of the size of India 
where some of the provinces are larger 
in area and population than the largest 
European power outside the Soviet 
Union, no form other than federal 
would have been possible." 

This was said by Shri B.N. Rao in 1963. 

This is what Shri Ramaswami Mudaliar 
has said: 

"No one objects to strong Centre. 
If in spite of that there have been voices 
raisd regarding provincial autonomy, 
hushed voices, c1amant voices, greatly 
daring at times perhaps, it is only 
because there is another aspect of the 
question which has to be appreciated by 
this august Assembly." That is, the 
Constituent Assembly. 

Dr. R.N. Kunzru has stated; 

"We should not go so far in our 
desire to give comprehensive powers to 
the Central Government to deal with 
emergencies as to make the provincial 
governments subordinate tQ thtt 
Centre," 

hri K.T. S~h has stated; 

"The general trend of the Draft 
Constitution seems, excessively, and 
unnecessarily, to place power in the 
Centre to the serious prejudice not only 
of the units but even of the very idea of 
democracy. We flatter ourselves, we 
are embodying in this Constitution .. . " 

This is what Prof. Ranga said while he 
was taking part in the Constituent Assembly 
debate: 

"To enslave those provincial 
governments and place them at the 
mercy of the Central Secretariat and the 
Central bureaucracy ... " 

So, many eminent scholars have talked 
about the need for a federal Constitution. 
Therefore, I support the Resolution moved 
by my hon. colleague and I request the 
Government to look into the matter. The 
terms of reference of the Sarkaria Commi-
ssion should be widened and other members 
who are gOing to be included in that Commi-
ssion should be announced very soon so 
that the work can be started immediately 
because it is a laborious work no doubt. 
J request the hon Minister for Home 
Affairs. Even though it is delayed much. 
the function of the Commission can be 
expedited very soon. 

By sa} ing this, I support the resolution 
moved by the hon Member, Sbri Datta. 

$1) ~~~ iil~ (ifT~;n:): ~nnq-fu 

\ilT, \if) !rffffCf SSfr G~ ~TQ:q ;r ~tcrT ~, ~«ij

il=t fq=qT"{ f+Frr ~ I it ~~ fCf:q"n:T iifl) ~~ 
~ Bq!ff SH~ff C11-.:~r :q1Q:ffT R"' I 

~rn ~q~ fCf:qT,,{ C1~ ~ f~ ifi ;:Sf ~'ifiQ 

~~T :qrf~~ I ~;:Sf Jf'ififf 'lQ"T f{TJTT ff) ~qT~ 
f\i1a;:r ~r ~Tii~ ~, ~ CfjqJfT,,{ ~) \ifT~;r 3fl"{ 

arl{ ~~ ~fCJ~ it q~ \jfT~rrr I an\jf ~ arT~· 
frr~ ~rr it ,,{T~ cir ~~r ~, sr~'f il'~o q:T 
~~tCf~ut ~ I ~"T~ qTfif\~ffT'f ij- tiatcr ann 
efGfi ar~ 'f~T ~ I ~«~ ~~ ~ e- sri:rf~~T .ft 
qTfCfif~A if at'q'fT ~~ CflTlllf Cfi'{ifT rq~CJT 

~ I '!i~f{i~ if~cCf~uT ~ fCfl ~q lT~r~ ~"(m 
Cfl) ~lfii ar)'{ am~ "{T~r~ ~"(fffi' ~)rrT ff~T 

ifRf ~Gfiffr ~)rr) I 'i«ft;~ ~~ ill) 3fftT; 
• 
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~ ~n ltl ~i ~~ ~ arr.~iF ~ arf'i'f) 
8JI'tfq~ft'1 ~ • 

~fCf"tTYf ifiT f'llfiur ~,~ qT~ Olffu; 

~ ~T ~~~') ~. f~~~l~ ~~ CfiT ~qO~Or 
'fir ~Tt ~,I.u 8IR !iQa ~1 fcr~fi{lft ({T 
~T I ~;:~T~ ~T if~o ~)~-ij'ff~~ ~fqQ'TiJ 

liT iifiJT~T ~ I qifi ~tr it fq~'i ~q U ;P~'lT 
'_'i~ ~ fill f{1iTt ~~ it it~ if~ q "{Tiiq' 

~ , f\)f'lltl'T fq~')'lf ff"ffo ~'f\if)~ ~ ~~~ 

qil~ ~ l~~T'l ifiT .,n.r ~~T ~T~oT ~ . I 
~ ~ u ~ sr~w 1 11~ srt~ aTTf~ 

~T lliT anf"fCfl ff?;Jrn ltl'l\if)"{ ~ t ~ ar~ 

~iT ':n: +{T ~~ ij~T ijT ~if)a- ~ I ~ f~ f~m 
~'fi~ f~T ~T ~TlfA' 'fi~'lT q?,oT ~ , 

~Q";r \if) fifi '{~f'.fT;:r it fq~ :qT'{_qr:q 
f ~ 

u,~ T " <l' ~,~T ~Tffi=fT cn~;rT ~, q~ 
I'f)f U11J;rf If'~T q~, ~ T~Cf~'l CfiT ~TJf'lT 
~ ; fcn~T ~j srT'!fif~ fCf~r CliT mif.,l 
1fi"{'lT q~; a-) fifi~T "{fiili CfiT f~fcr ~«r 

if~ ~ fit; ~ \3"~ifiT ~r.i ~~ij'\WfT Cfi"{ ~ ~ I 

~if)) it;;:J: lilT ~~Tl«fT ~t:tT q~"T I fifi=fT 
~;:sr Cfft' ~~fliffT it Cf~ ~T +rT a~)it {r \3"ij' 
ff'tfd 'f'T ~trifT iJ~ Ifi"{ ~Cfiar ~ I 

- I 

~'T crm lf~ ~ flfi ijfGf Cfi+rT fCfl~r 

"(f'iti it CfiTi!'l ~qf~T 'i) ff'fm f~~' ~, 
~~5J~'~ifl ~it ~T ~ &t m \3'ij' ~l1~ ~) 
to ~ Q:q;, ~T atl'( q) ~q;.) iTTct?illCf)'O'T 

q~T ~ I \3"~ CfifO' :q~ fCf,{Tt{T q~ ~ lfT 
ffifT Ii" ~) I ~ lfQ:T fq~fT"( ,{~ff _ f~ .. f 
~~ ~tfi Cf)'T armzrillffT ~ orT~ ~') aTT~ qr 
~tfi 'fiT 8n~tmrT t ~T ifTl1T 'fiT llT arrq~tr .. 
lfiffi ~ I ~ uPe\ "~iJ:ff f:J~1 ~)m 6T Cf~ 
f~ STttm: ~~T QliCfNf Ifi~ ~itirn I ~'1f 

~ ~ ~T fcr~Hr ~ ~ ~i( ~T fi~ Sfi!fi'R 

~T lrt~ If)\8' ~, ij'T ~ \;~Cfi) ~u If\"{it CfiT 
IIM"qro ~aT ~ I 1Il~ fifl~n ffr~ ill f(Of~ 
~ if1 SJT~ !fiT ~ A it; f~~ .. ~ ~ fil~~ 
flfllfT "frat ~ flf; q ~T crT ani lilT ~t1if 
11ft. 

17.00 Hrs. 

~q fCf~'~ ~)ar ~ f~ ~ro trTo anfo 
Cf)T \ift~ ~)rrT aT q~ f.,f)Cf~ ~Trrl J ~ijf~~ 

~T 0 ~T 0 arrf 0 tfiT ~t:q it f~1r iitT\ f~lfT 
GfTaT ~ I 

~ ~Cfi f~ Cfi~ "{~ it fCfi ~re1~~ 
262 a{l~ 263 Cfitf(:'):q~;r iilT f:S{YT1e Cfi"{ .... 
f~ \ifTli I :ififi FfCf)'T \3"q-~)rr if~r gOfT ~ .... 
~ f~t:t if f~\VTTG ~);:r :qTf~7.r I ft Cfi~~r 
:qr~oT ~ fCifl Cfir~cl:q~., it 3Tfil +rr ~~cr ij-
~ SfTcft\if;:\jf ~ f\ifrfifiT ~qt1Tq if~l fCfilfr 
'11iT ~, ~f~ij ifi~T -Cfi+rT ~ij"r qhff~fqlit 

q.~T Q:)a-T ~ \if¢{" \3"i=fCfiT SfltTlf Cf)''{ifJ q~oT ~ I 

arr~TCf)'~ 262 CfiT w:fTiT OfiT"{ f~lfT \ifmT 0) 
8fT\jf ~'{ _~c f"{cn: f~ftlTctr ~t~ ~ 1 f-1f~~ 

c-. 

f{"f7.r f~l!..,rn 1_!Cfif"{"{ fCfilt i)fra ~ a ¥:fT f-if'l 

q 10-10 OfT"{ 15-15 ~T~ CfiT GT~q ~rr 

iifTCfr ~, arrr<:: ~~ anc1'fi~ CflT I:Z t~r~:ni=f 

~fflf ~ ~)ffT, CfiT1'f ~q sr~T<:: CflT aT'lffT 
f~~ij *~~)lf «~CfiR q)1 arf'EfCfi cHcpi ~)ar 1 

a) it f~ftzrG« Cfi+rT ~ ~ffTta ~) \ifTa- (ijT~ 
~ 

~lJHr ~~Ti=fp:fT \i~n~r ~~ ~) \iflClT I 

3TflT \ifif q;T~ij;:ij" f~\Wf q<:: ~:qT Q:T "{~T 

QT, ~'lT=t ~ifi fq~ Cfi~"{~ if ftf) ~~nT 
srtffff ~af~~ fftlfT ~ fCfi ~l=t lf~f ~f{iT~'l 
CfiT \if) if~T -~T lJT\if'frtf ~l, f:jfrf 'fiT ~if 
q-t~ ~T~ it ~"{T Ofl ~'lT ¥:fT, "'lit; ~"(T ~)~ it 
1 0 ij'r~ ~iT I ~m~lf it ~~~T ;qT~ffr ~
ai fc!1 c.fi\WT 262 Cfif . tft~r~ Cii"{;rr ~Tf~it, ~{f~ 

an:a-tTo ifil'li=f ~;:rr'fT ~TfQ:~, ~;:~\Wf ~Cfe 
"-

if'll'lT :qTf~~ OfT~ Q;Cfc i("'1TCfi~ \if) ~;c"{-

~~ f~Cf~ f~fq1{Gij' ~ \ji=fIflT frrq"?:ru fifilfT 

\ifTi=fT :qTf~ I 

ST+rr ,(T~+rTt\fr f~;:~T it; ~Tt it f~~ 
fCf)l.JT tIlfT I ~ 'H~ sr)c6~,{ ~rrT ij"T~ isT ~ !i~ 
~Rf;:~ it a{Cf~ fi:f:qT~ STqil" f-lllf t f~ 3T;:1I' 
f'f"ft it +rr arq-i{ fq'q"H 5fifiG" fifilt I Q:'lT~T 

~'fT ~T ,{T~ ~, ~~t}iT CFT~ if cn)~ +rT~T 

~ ~)I(T =iJfTf~q I :q"T'f ~~,{T~ 1jt.tiTif~ il~r 
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~~ ~. ~fiflif \d"e'ctlT +IT ~ili ~r1Sl'r ~ I ani5\" 
~~TU i~T~~'i :qlif it ~nr orR q~ aj,;;rT 
~T~ ifiT srll)~ ifit aT WCfiT 8J=ijgr snncr 
;r~r '1¥fr ~ I ~~ f~lJTlf it ll~ Gila q.~ 
~TaT ~ rCfi lr ~Tif arm crifl arq~T ({ill "+TT~ 

if~T if~T' tf~ ~ I \if) "+TTfiT aiQ-~r \T~lf ~ 

~lJT~ q srllTlf ~Tcft ViT, \3'~T ~T~l CfiT srliTlf 
Cfl\a- ~ ••• ••• 

~) ~"O ~c~TUqVf ~TC{ (iifl"{T+i;rlf~) 
tfT 0 qT 0 (~~) CfT~) it ~~TiT~;r ij' ~i!)if 
ll~ ~~ ~~, ~ I 

~1 CJfR;cr ~;:r : ~Bf<"fn ~T Cfl~ijT ~ 
fit) ~Tfir t{1fi ~T;fr ::qrf~~ I it~« ifla iliT 

;n'lcrr ~J qo ;;rqT~"( ~l(i ~~~ liT ~~ sTTff 
ctlT lfTYfff ii f~ ~q +rT~r t~«) q-~ 'irQif) 

'i~T :qrf~q; I t",ffT Q'{ ~if~~HfT +H~T iflT 
~qT ~rlf, lf~ \d"f:qCf ;=f~r ~, q\~ ~q 

q-~t~f«Cf .li~6 ~GTCC: Cfi~.,r 'nf~pi arl<: 
ilfT~ IT iT lf~ ~~~fI' ~~TtG fiiilJ ~Tff t 
~fiif)'i ~tr* t~lT CfTCfTCf,{QJ' +rT if~RT :;:nf~t:{, 
6f+TT ~CfrH) fT 'i CfiQ:T fcl) 28 q"{ij't=?: ~)iJ 

~« SfCfin: ~ ~ \if) f~~~T +rTllT ~ i{~T 

\ifFfa I \3'~,{ +rHCl \ifTrraT ~J ~~l'ua ~'iCfT 
~, +fell SJ~~ \;fT.,ar ~, lJ~HT~ ~ \iTq 
\ifFfff ~, an~'H $f~;(f Cf.T Cf)Tq)T ~rlf f~;:~T 

~lifaT &: ~6<fiT +fcri:1if ~ •••••• 
a~N a- ~~T~: Cfi'lTeCfl ~l ~''ia, 

~I 

SI~l crf[:q;'Cf ~ 'if: ifi'lT?:Cfi ~1 ~ifffT 
c. 

~, ij"f~tt llQ OJlCf~~Cfl ~T \ifffiT ~ fif) ~q 
\l~ +rTllT f~t=GT ill ifT~ if ~"{l a"{~ ~ 

cftff[~ ~'Fn :qrf~lf , l.f~ «@' ~ fil) sr~HI 
~) "\Q:r ~ , Q)+{ fi'(ui"llG' if;)f~~ Cf)<: ~~r ~, 
~<: \ifif~ f~pl~') iflT ltl1Jeft\5\ if~T gt ~, f~~T 
+r1qT ij"fqfalft if'll fl~ ~, SlIfHr· ~) ~~t ~, 
\1\71.1) it liT sr~T~ ~) ~T ~, ~fCfl'f ~ 
SPH« ~T ~iiT ~ ;a-«it rrfcr 'i~ ~, ~«q 
q)~T lffcr aH~T ;qrf~ I ~q t« Cfl1lf _ 'fi) 

~(Tcr ~\i cfi"{ if~l CflVfT ~ff~, ~ .. 
~~T ;r~ Cf)"('f' ~, ~fifl;r ~~ ifi)~ 

~ ~t . ~ fif) 10-15 liT 20 m~ ~ (,"~1 
ttlfl mt!fT ~ ill Tll I ~Tf!(T ~crr 'i"T ~Gfi'm if 
iff~ ..rr ~ili Cfi?,T ~ I ~m 'l~1 ~ fGfi' r~," 
it; U~ ~ffT iFf~ Jif'Jl' {t t:{tW6'T an ~TlPft 
~~ oT ~cr~ t:{Cfl ifi~ ~ I ~~f~lt 'qTffT it 
il'r~ it ~ If)) Cf))f~~ CflVfT ~f~~ ft'fT 

f~T ~r~ 'i"T fqCfif«o Gfi'~it ctlT Sl'lJnr 
't)"(ifT :qTf~~ I 

l«"(T if TO 'iiT it fCf~fl 01<: '1'( ~ifr 

:qr~crT ~ crt{ lf~ ~ fCfi ~'(ar«~ it fi ~eU 
crif ~Tff ~ \;fil' ~~~qf« wnr;:r ~"Tfq(f f~T 
\iTHH ~ 011'( SfricrTlf ij'\ifir~ ~'T If)) ~Tcrr 
~ I \d"ij' «iflf CfrCf{ it f~G' ~:Tcr, ~ am 
~ ij m qij'~~ ~aH ~iffifi ~ifaT 'iTc:r CflT 
\r~ an<1T I oil' ~;:~)if ~) snrcrTli ij'"(il)rt 

~1, \d";:~ ~tff 11)'( f~lfr, ~CfiT f~~~;r 

'i",( fC::~T I \d"q ~lf ~it ~~ Qij'i~ "~1 
OfTlfT Cf~lflf) itm \d";~if ~~6' (I''(riti' u fl1llH 

'iT I ~q ~r arw~ ~« SfctrT,{ 9' ~if '1llf« ifil 
~~q-llTlf ttl~ff ~ art< ~T~qfo m«'f q~ 
~~Tfqo Cfi'(a- ~ I \jf~ fif; ;:r~l iliVrT ,f~t:t, 

aT ~~ "f~cr 'ie!T ~ I 

~Cfl arT~ «ncr it lf~ CfiQ~T :q'T&of ~ f~ 
ifCf;:J"(T Cfir ~lfif +il ~« SfifiR lilT ~T, f\jfij'8' 

~)qT 'fl) +{~~~ if ~) I iSfif lJ~ f~Rr q-c::r 
~T ~~ ~ fifi q~~ ~~ Cflti« «"(ttlT~ fil, 
Cf~t arif i~'{r ij'~Gfi'T~ afT ~(~ I it~a' if'ffif 
it «T 'iT 0 ({ if 'Iii «(ifiT"( t om: f~'U it 
~T ~m q-r~1 II'T U<:CfiT"( ~ 31'1\ \ij'ifOT qTif 
ifiT ij''(Cf)T~ Cflirielfl it t I iifiI'~« SfII'T'{ ~ 
ij',(ifIT~ ~, crt ~ij;q~ Cfl)f~~ Cfr(ifT rqff~«t 
fiifl ~1IT~ ~) arfffCfin: &, si«r,z if)1' 'Sf) 
q'Tern- ~, a;rttlT ~q~)1f ~Jf 'i ~~ arR ~(J~ 
fu({ ~tfer~q_~'f if f~1!f oh: {r tTT\i~« 
Q:f.:rr ;:n~ct ar)~ ~ ~tt; fffct aPr'( ti fq~if 
if ifi)~ ~ ifi"(;r ~ \jf~« ~, 61 C!f( 

~\jf it cri'fT ~. ~iI' m cnif f 
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~\ilf 'iT I aT 1:t~ fi:'ffu aT'R qt{T ~ 'iT I 
iif'fffi trTer ~ \jfifT~ ij \if if ~T m~T~iifT 

~ert ~ wnq;r RlfT ¥.fT, en ~tr ~iflf 

"U~ \iff * trT~ 1:tifi ~?i;:r antl'T flf) f",~ 
..rr ~n:iJiT~ ~T~ ill f~t:t an+T~ur f~ 

iifflr' \3";:~1;r $5JT lf~~Tq :q~rOf iii) 

anfif~a fifilfT , ~tr tr~ ~)fTT ~ lf~ ~~T f cti 

'.ITT lI'~({t=cn:rcr ~6~Tur CllT an+Tf~(f Cfi'{~ ~ 
if~ $5£T iiffJ\ifTCf'f ~Pl ttlT arTllf~er Cflf) .,~1 

fCfitfT 'I11T , ef) lf~ ~cti sr~ \3"fr ~iflf ~ I 

~~ triflf ~T~trfer itT;r arq.,T f~f~'!fR.,~f 

CJTcr~ ~Cfiij'~~T~iif ~T Clfn: $5£T \iffT;;rTcr.,~rJf 

~) anllM'ff 'f~1 flfllfT I ~fr~ f~lt OT(Ofq -

~ ~Tlf ~) frCfierT ~ , fi f cr~n~ ~ srCfiT~ 
ij' ~JfT=t ~~ it; arf:G'{ f+rt='f-f+R cnfe7tT lfiT 
~~Cf;r~ f+r;:rr • f+r;:rr Sf ~~T ~ ~, crT \3"rr 
trrfelfT if) +1) f~T er~~ CllT t:ter~T\if ., ~T 
arT,{ ~TqT Cfl) ~;~ ~ f~~Tq; ~~ Cfl~~ iiiT 
ar~Hr"{ Of fif~ I ~l~qfer ~T«'f 31')1:: ifcro:f~T 

fflT R :!fUilfT * ~t it \if) snqt;fT'f ~, \3"'f~ 
~ it Giger ~T lT~,{T~ ~ fq;:j'f Cf)"FfT 
:q{f~lt, lf~ itu rfi~Y"fT ~ I 

~ lt~ arq~l1 Cfl~.,T =;n~T ~ f'li ifir~ 

Cf)) if\1l~er ~)"T :qTf~it I OTif~ ~~ if\if~Cf 

" (t, crT ~JfT~ iiI) 4-4 Olj~ 5-5 ij'ffi U 
ifJf'f q~aT~. ~trij' snra) it 'Q:if Cf~T 
~T ~fJra- ~) \in~flr Cffl)flfi ~r~ ~~it if~Cf 
tr~TllCfT Cf),{c[T ~ I ~trT SfCfiT, u i\ifi i~Hfq
ire CfiT \if) fCfiTif~, Cf~H ~ij~) Cfi)~ ~ge 

~~T ij'tfi~ft ~ , ~ i\ifi ~ctirq :q~TCfi,( Q:iflt 
1:tf~lfT Cf)T fqillHT if~T Cf)'{ «'flaT if~) f~ ~if 
it qT« ~Cfit trT'Ef'f 'lftT ~ I ~«) cn:~ ij-
t)"'{rafl' CfiT ~I ifi .,T~ ~ ~)'l) ifiT o.~ 

~,;r CfiT ~ee T it CfTCfla- 'f ~r ~ I STrerif;' iif) 
~.r 0 qr~ 0 f 0 qr CflT ~1firq ~ lJT ~qT~ af\''{ 
ifT~1,,~ q;n:qd arT { 'l~) Gf orr~f~ etT 
3i":qr \;oT;r iiiT \if) fCfi"rq it ~ lfT 20 ~'!fT 
"'I~'fi" ~, ~Cf)r iii11rY;:Cflf'l U;:e~ itiT 1l« 
« ~T ifi,.,T Q,aT ~ I ~~ a~ ~ iI"~a- ij" 

~ sr~'l ~, f\;f'lCfiT ~~ ifi"{;r ~ f{Wf(t ~TiilJ 

it &l~d"r ;:r~T ~,~'fit; qT~ «lfqa- ~T'q'f 

~ , ~~f{Wftt lI"~ «fgCf arTCf~ifi ~ fCfl ~~ 

If\if~ ~T iflfTf~ STfT"\ ~~ q\if~ff ~tJT, 
aT ~qT~ ~~ ~T ~\~T ~T ~~'TT, ~;:~ 1l\if~ 
~TtrT 1 0') ~q fq~~ ~~ el"fT ~) fCfCt;f«cr ~~ 
tfCfiff ~ I ~~T ~,~ ~ ~qr~ \iT) ~jifTCfCJT 

el';!f~, 'fT~-~~;:r ~f~T it fq\ifT'{if CflT 
~TifTra ~'Jf ~, ;:rTfTl~"~ ~T trTqTro el~ ~, 

8TtT"{ ~q ~ ij'TifTr(f elc:rT ~T if\if~Cf .,~r 

Cfi~, ~f{"'T if1,~ ~fC t=l~1 Cfl~iT, crT f~« 
SfCfin: iIl1 ~~ ifiT ~elT ~~ «~it, fCfiij" 
srCfl~ ~q ~q'f ifiT ~!fiT(if~T ~\ «~"it I 

~ii &l~ T ~ f~t:t \if) ~fu~Tf{f eT~ ~, \;1") 

tr1JIT~ffT &i~ ~, \if) Q"Q~Tel:;r ~, \jf) 
OTfcrCl)f ffa ~ I 

STTf~qTf«l{T ~ et~ ~ f~({ \if) arfciCfl-
f«er ~, \3"" fr+rT el"fl ~ fCf'liTe' ifi f~~ ll~ 
arrq~lJ~ arl~ ~~r ~ f~ ~llT\T ~;:~ 11 \if -
~Cf ~T arT, ~ij'Cfl) Jf\ifGJ:o Cfi'{~ ~tr ~~ CfiT 
~Cflcrr ifiTllq ifi-{, ~r~rlf ~CflcrT CflTlffT Cfl~ I 

'ij' SfCflT\ ~ ~q arqit \~ it ~T'i 1l jf~Cf 
Cfl~ f\iftr~ fCfi Cfl)~ ~f ~~11'f ~qHJ Cf"(1l) 
ff=f 'lr~ if \3"01" ~ , 

~r ~1~(OT1~ snn~ C(qi (CflT~~llT): 

~+rrqfff \if), ~~ O1j,( 'u\iqr ~ ~~t:{) q'{ 

lf~ :q:qf arT~ «It +1T,o q~ iT :q~ ,~r ~ I 

lf~ Sf?i'f ~ij'f~t:t q~T ~an f~ 36 Cf~l 'fiT 
arriifRT ~ inq~ ~ ~~ it ~'{ +rTlT (fiT ij'qy-
fTlur f~CfiTij' aTT\if oct) f{~1 ~T qp.:rr I ~T~ 

iif) ~g tlT ~orT ~) , ~fifi'i tffiferr" CfiT 
SffCfTCfifr ~ ar;:crqa- ij'qYlfrOf fq~lT9" t=f~T 

~orr I ij"fcr~T'l ill) sr~lq'fT r.r ifijTlJT t-
~qTt=fcrr, ~lfior, ;:~~lI" iJT~ +rT~:qru I ~fCfif{ 

~ it «if Gfr~ «fCf~if CfiT ~ffi~) it Q_T 

m@T "{~ iifTq arT'{ sr\jft~~ ij \if) ~~ ol1fifCf 

iIlT 8fIRT 1:t~ fQ:m ~,~~~ arl«1", OffT, 
\3'UifiT Cf)Tli" if)~ ifiT arq-ij""\ 'I~l f~\;{fT ~' 
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~~f qftf~Cf it ~T~T ifil itl~~ q~ ~)'iT

~)qur 1I)"\'lT fCfTlnfCfCfl ~ I 

arPf rr 'l'f\f~fu" ~, ~~ "\T\ilf ~T iif) 
qf~f~'ffff ~. ~ij' it ~tcf~ ij' ~~ qffT ~~niT 
~ fifi ~,~ 1j~ Ji~j srm;r ~'!fT it ~~c it; 
~ if ~j "\~ ~~ ~ I \j;;~ qT~ \if;;oT CflT 
~fm ;;~l ~ orr"{ ~ \if;;ffT ifiT srffff;;f~(q 

;;~1 if)~~ ~ I ~ s;J~Ff Ji~) ~ Q,~ ({~rC! ~ 

~q it ~ij- CfiT~ Cfi\d" ~r 8l)"\ \ifGf :qr~ ~;:~ 
~eT f~lfT \ifTlf I \ifGf ~flT f~fCf ~) 0) Cfl)f 
ri~ ifiT~ Cfi~ I 

lf~ Gfrff ifQ_T ~ flfi ~PH~ ~~t ~~T ~~q 
~T ~~ ~~ ~ I ~tJl~ qfscr q)fqrc ~~(1~ 

q~ liT ~ li'!{) ~ I a{)"{ ~T srftJ;Q ~Tlf 

tTFo if ~lf ~~T ij~ ~ I ijf~ ~ SlTor if 
~ J(~) ~ cr;r ~ ij' ff'~ CfiT srreTCf ;;@ 
8lTlf i CflJlfCfl \j;:~ arq;;T rrrfUl *" [n:r arq~-
8l~ \T\ilfl ~ fCfCfiT~ ~ f~~ q;r~Tf~ SfTta' 
Q.) ~Tf1T ~T I ~~ ifiHUT ~ ~~ ~P:rlf sr~~ 

;;~1 \doT I 

OfT\if ~tJ ~~ff ~ ftf; +THo ~ ;:rEf~ q\ 

f\ifa~ ~Jiilf ~ 'd 'iit f~~T "{T\ilf it q~ ifqaT 
~'iCfitJ 2500 ~qlt ~ arT~ fifi~T "{Tiilf if 
400-500 ~qlt ql ~fqeT ~'iifiq ~ I ~T\il.fT 

it \iTT lf~ (.ClT~ 3l1~ fCftflfffflfT ~ I ~'iifiT ~a
~~ ~JiiqT ii lf~ lfTCf'fT \ifTq) ~ fCfi ~ij 

'\r\if~Cf if ij qlfTtff f~~m fq~'ir :qTf~tt I 

lf~ ~~f~~ ~)crT ~ fCfi fCfiUf CfiT C1lJf f~Hn 
finWTT ~ ar)~ fifi"~T ifit iilfT~T f~~~T fq~T ~ I 
7-8 fq~ an~tlf affl ~ I ~'\ ;rn: ,\T\if~Cf Cf)T 
f~Hrr ftfiCfij" fCfilH \if TaT ~ I lf~ ~q)~"'~r 
~ I ~~t ~tJRcrT ar1"{ ~ifloT ~ I Cflft 'l Ql 
~'ii~T it; f~tt, ~) it;;:sftlf \l\if~cr ill) srrfccr<:rt 
~ Gf~Tif~ illT f~~~T ftfiif~ fClilfT iin~ ffTfCfi 
~lfT "\l\ilJT Cf>T fCfCflT~ ~~ft;r6" ~ ~ ~) ~ 
orh: lfQ ~) ~"fTlf 3f~~~., arr qlTT ~, ~(f 
~ ~Tii~ 1 it &l'!fllf fCfctlTij" ii arrtJ~ arT lf~T 
~~) q-gr \ifT ~~ I 

lf~f CfiHUf ~ f~ GitTr~ ~ ~~~ ll,!{T ~T 
\7litfo Gf~ it OlT"\ Cfi~~T~ ~ fCfrrllf ~Q' ll'JfT 
~@" ariii~~(1T ~ ~~ f., UJ' l.f f~lfr 'fT fCfi ~ 
sr~;; q"{ fq)"( ~ fq=qn ~~~ CfiT \if "{Cf ~ 

8l1~ '\Plfr er,T arferifl :[f~i1lft sr~A C1l'\it iifi) 

\if~T, ~, ~T\rlfl ifiT arfqstJ ~ar'\ fl1~~ CPT 
'jf~ ~ ff ~ I ~~ q~~ Cfir tPiH Cfi~ ~ii ~« 

q7 fer~?" ifi"{'lT ~f~'Z I ar \if lf~ ~'l OfT,\ 

q'ijr"{ ~T(Tr \5i T "{~T ~ I 

arT\if \ifGf ~ f~ Uf ~ "{Tiill) , Cfi'iTcCfi, 

fffJf"'l;;T~, arlo:~>r~~, qTfo:s~~r ~ 1j~lf 
Tff;:?f''l'T ~ 9-1'T 7Tl1 iilSUT ~lf~ it ~T~ fq\1 
CF\ arq;r arcr1 "{Fill) ~ f~~ ~C1lffiGT~ 

~)~ 'f.'T arr~,\;;;n;; ftfilfr aT anq a-~ q~ 

fcr:qT~ Cfi~ I 

~T t{q 0 ij'~;rr(l11vr \TCf ; q.UT crt «~~ 
lICT;:fifc Cfi T ~.,T ~ I 

~r ~r~(OfT~ sttfl-q ~~i : 3TTq ~~ q~ 
fCf:qr~ co': "{~ ~ I 

~«CflT qf~UJP:r lf~ f.,Cfi~T fcp ~l1r"{T 

~qTif Ji~) \]f) ~ ~~o 24 l1r~ 'fiT ~,\'fiTf~lfT 
arrl.f)~ CfiT 'EfTlSfUfr~"{ (!,T ffTfiJi ~;:Sf ~ ~Tiizr , 
~Gf~ ~E{~ I !i~~T U:if;;')fffstJ ~w :qT~ Ifi~T 
\ifT ij'Ci)cH ~ I 

) 

lf~ ~T ~\Cf~ ~T arrCf~lf oT ~ fCfi Cflfr 
R~ctiTf~l.fr aTTliTiT en) ~p:fr ~T\7lfj iiiT arrf'lT 

ar1~ fCf~cH~ srrcn ~ ? iifi~T ~~q tTT g'~
Cf)qe CfiT ,\T\Jfijrfa- aT "~T arT \jfT~qT ? ~~q 
tTT q~~ enT q"{q,{T CfiT ~(CfiU,{ ~;r iJi') 

~tGT illT \lTT ~ tfio) ~ I . 

lf~ tr~T ~ f~ arroCfT fq~ arTliYlT lfT'i-
;ftlf :q1~T'f \if') it ~~rqfCf'cCf if q-;rr ~ I it 
~~lfq-·a-r tT1 ~~ ~Ef; ~ I 3fT:[T ~ f'" ~ ~T\ilfT 
illT f~'ffCf ~) ~ff ~t{ ~ij'~T q,\ fq~~ Cfi'~iT 

~ij' (; 7~ ij' ~:[ CfiT fcr'T,aT g~ f~f6" Cfl) 
!!eJT,\T \iTT ~'fioT ~ I fiifoi{ +ft SfTlfTq ilit 
~, UGfif 8lqi{ iq ij' f;;uTlf f~lfT I CflJT 

WCflT ifi)f oT« an~r<: "~1 iffiTliT ~T 
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tllfiOT? ~« 0"(& enT 0)« arT'CfT,{ ififTlfT 

GfAT :qrf~~ ~T. ~~ em ar~ur '(~ «it; I 
ft;ruu arrq« if Jfff~ ~ enT ff'JRr q~T ;r ~) I 
~« q''{ ",r~T~ fenlfT \ifA'T =iIl~ I 

~~' GIlt 1734 Cfi~)~ ~tJ: CfiT iF~ilf 

'(r~~Cf sneer ~an ~ I ~trif {f 4200 £f)'{)~ 
~qliT ~ci~f~1!f) f~~r "(t~T CfiT fC:lfT 'l'lfT 

II &T'R ~ ~ ~ ~ iffiJ ~T Iff t I 
1430 ifi,{)~ ~qli it; if~ ~i!f« \iT) ifi~~ ~"{

~"( ii ~Tfij'~ flf)~ ~ 1 ~«it ~ it;cr~ 80 
~T' m ~l iZ," ilfif ~~ 'TC{ I CflH lf~ Sl'iifT-
crtf"rff cTeerru t? "Wilf iti~ ~ ~'T ;r~'l 
~ at ""it; f~~9' CflT q:Q'T C'f)~t :q'fT \ifTcfT ~ I 
{~Rwr~ ,{T~) 'fiT olen ij~Q ~ ~Tf~ CflT 
ITT~~ fcnlfT \iTTifT :qyf~ ~nfifi ~'fcnT OTTf'fT 
iti';sr ~ srfa' '{~ I iTo~ q.~r if ~T I 

«fCf~Tii ~ 8T~~~ 241 ~ 263 it it;:~ 
,,~ ~~iF~l «fiT ar:vm Olf~T ctT CfiT ~ 

• 
~ • 255-256 it SJ~Tij'fijifi ~fi!fOlfl if;T ~T 

~tcf fCfilU "lfT ~ I 355-356 it iti~~ Cflr 
fcf~ ~f~o SfGrif ql'(i{ 1fi1 SfTcrCITif ~ f~~ifi 
;:ru it;;:sr ~CfiT,{ ilflflT ~T "(~lf enT a-tf) arrq'{ 
Ifi"{ ij'ifioT ~ I ~TGlf ~T Sf~TT~fifilfl wfCfolft 

~~ Ofqi{ ~T'f it ~ «CfiCJT ~ 1 Cfi)f ifir~ ~) 
lfT if ~f I arlq-a'«fiT(1 it .ft ~~ Cf)) ~f~ff &, 
lf~ '3f=ifff m ij I q:'{ q&~ q"{ ~;:~--U~ if; 
I(T~ eCfi~Tc{ cpT qf'( ff'ffu it O{~~~ 255-
256 '~ Of'C{'{ CflTtnT ~:'ifT~~ ~ I arr\if .., 
"{l~qfCJ qrr«if ~T~ ifl<: ~ ~ I ~6if; at~'{ 
'T(10 "{T'if'iTfff II'j,( ~~iT~~ ~~ iifi'T C[:;f{<f 

~nfcrCJ Cfl'(i{ IliT q~T '{q:ffT ~ I 

it anq'~T ~Tif arrififl:iff ~"('fT =ifT~m 
~ fit' aTT~ m it~ aIT,{ ,{IGlfT ifl ~~ 
fifi1la- \ifT '{~ ~ , ~«~ f~lt ij'"{Cflrf~qJ 

8n~)q it; f~ct ~ ?:~e- ~U4r cRl:rr« fflJ iliT 
'if"'T 'ifTf~~ I (uit fCfiijT Cfi) ifa~c;{ ~~T 
~)~T :qrf~t:tt ~« ,Uff Cfli qT~el ~'fT 

:qtf~~ I 

f\iHf ff~~ ~fa:r11f it ~~1l if f~lfT ~') 
tfotfi' sf, '3"m Cf,{~ 'fT?i-~t:G it ~T arrr'{ 
~oefi" ~~ arj'{ it«T ~T q,\~q1;T =if(1oT '{QT 0) 
iti~ OfiT,{OT ii@ ~ foo eCfi,{TCf iifi'T crT~Tq~Of 
q~T Q)JfT I ifT«crl ~cn$~T it ij'~T "{TiZlfl ~ 
ij~~ fl{tfiTij' it; f{1rt iifr Sl'rfCCllfT ~ 1 ,,;;CfiT 
arfcteif ij'~T SfifiT"{ ~ ~T'fT =if) fQ:~ crTfCfi ifil'f 
~~l q~r if ~r «~ I 

fiT~R ij',ifin: ~ 226 ~,T~ ~q~ ~T 

litq CfiT ~ t cr~t ~liifi~ Of~T(Ol q~ "{~T ~ 
aT)"{ tl'Ofi~ {1r lf iT'{ "{~ ~ I i:.r7Cfiif, ar+rT ffiifi' 
~'i.T ifm CfiT ~fff ii~T ~r ij'tfiT ~ 1 itffT 
ff'ffff it (Ol)q) it ifgff ~T arrrTf~T~) q~ 

~ I Of+rT ~Fi ~T it Sf'Cff'1 +r'?fT \jf" "{Pl f?lT'f 

iff ~ I ~ ~~ffT ~~ ~ ar)'{ Cfi'{f{r ~~ ~ I 

aT'T"{, flT 'lVT ifTilfT ~ra') ~~ ar·h C[r~ocr it 
~ 'i tI) aT itffi ~T(1ff iT G"ilfl,{Tcr Cf)) fp.Jfff 
q-~T ~'TT I f~Qn: ~ (1)rtf if ilfT OftiClTQ" 
~ ~~r ~, '3"«CJir f~ eli{ 6f; T SflfT« ilfl,\ifT 
=ifTf~~ I «T~ ,(liilir <fiT arc:iTG"qG" ;:lHlf~of 

(TifT :qrf~tJ: , q~qTff ~uT rr~r I ~'\CfiTf~T 

arT~)'T C'f)T it~T fQGllfa ~T iifT~ ilfT «if 
UGlfT cp) liFlf Q:T I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This discussion is 
to conclude at 5.30 p.m., according to the 
extended time. . Is it the pleasure of the 
House that it should be extended further, 
i. e. for more time-because there are many 
speakers? It can be extended by one hour. 
To-day we cannot sit after 6 p.m. But it 
will be carried over . 

SOMB HON. MEMBERS; Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : So, we extend the 
time by one hour more. Mr Harish Rawat 
is not here. So, Mr N., C. Parashar may 
speak. He may please be as brief as 
Possible. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARASHAR 
(Hamirpur) : The Resolution that has been 
brought is a very timely one because it has 
brought about a debate in this House on an 
emerging situation whieh has caught the 
interest of the nation. 
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The appointment of the Sarkaria Com-
mi sion at this moment when this House is 
di cussing this Resolution is also in line with 
this new interest which ha been evinced in 
the Centre-State relations. This is also the 
time when the new Finance Commission is 
doing useful work, and we are also on the 
threshold of the 7th five-year Plan. About 
two years are still there. 

There are some basic issue which have 
to be thrashed out. There is, I believe, no 
basic conflict between the Centre and the 
States, cc' usc the Powers that have been 
divided between the Ccntre and the States 
arc the Powers which are necessary to carry 
on th.,; affair of the nation; and it i some 
sort of an internal arrangement meant by 
the framers of the Con titution to ensure 
that the nation moves on the Path of 
Progress and social ju tiee. But the very 
fact that thi Constitution has been amended 
more than 40 times in a Period of less than 
40 year, is proof that there i enough 
resilience and flexibility in this Constitution 
to cater to the developing situations, and to 
take on new responsibilities, and to divide 
the various sectors of authority, as per the 
need be. At present, the Indian Union has 
22 States and 9 Union Territories. Now, 
there is only one point on whieh al1 the 
States and the Union Territories are equal 
or put on the equal footing-that is when an 
amendment to the Constitution has to be 
rectified, by more than 50 per cent of the 
States; that is the only point when 
Himachal Pradesh, Sikkim, Uttar Pradesh, 
Rajasthan, Harayana, Tamilnadu and West 
Bengal are on eq ual footing; this is the 
only point when true federalism emerges 
and it can be said to bt.. truly federal in this 
respect only. 

The constitution of the Lok Sabha is on 
the basis of population. The constitution 
of the Rajya Sabha i not on the basis of 
population but is morc or less patterned as 
such, because all these States do not have an 
equal representation in the Upper House 
just a in the case of American 
Constitution. So, what happens is that the 
pressure of population or volume of 
population which is reflected in the 
constitution of Lok Sabha is al 0 reflected 
in the constitution of the Rajya Sabha. 
The largest State has got 85 members here; 
the largest State has got 35 members . there 

and the smalJer State has got a few 
members there. Interesting enough, there 
are Union Territories which do not 'have any 
representation in the Rajya Sabha. For 
example, Cbandigarh does not have any 
representation in the Rajay Sabha. This is 
one lacuna. 

AN HON. MEMBER: One is 
there. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASH AR: Chandigarh is not having 
any res pre entation in the Rajya Sabha, You 
better check up. 

AN HON. MEMBER: There is one 
nominated membr. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: You kindly check it up 
before making this statement. He should 
check as to what the fact is which I am 
trying to bring to his notice. So, this is 
one lacuna that one integral part of the 
country is not represented in· the Rajya 
Sabha. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That became a 
Union Territory when the Punjab was 
divided. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
P ARASHAR; May be, whatever is the 
cause. That is not the case because may be 
you have given more seats to Union 
Territories. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. C. SETHI): One nominated 
member is there. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
P ARASHAR: Maybe he was nominated 
only last year. Earlier, there was no 
representation. Chandigarh became a Union 
Territory in 1966. So, for 16 years, there 
was no representation from Candigarh in 
the Rajya Sabha. 

SHRI M SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
That is why they have amended it now. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR : It is not amended. But such 
contingenCies should also be catered to. 
There are seven States in this country 
which have less population than you can ay 
10 million. The States are; Jammu & 
Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Meghalaya , 
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Tripura, Manipur, Nagaland and Sikkim. So 
far as these State are concerned, when it 
comes to financial allocati n, they do not 
have their full share becau e they are smaller 
States. Therefore, the very process of 
raising resources is not fulfilled by them. 
It is not quick and efficient. So, they are 
given special grant by the Centre and the 
Centre looks to it that the proce' of 
development is not halted. These States are 
given 90 per cent of the subsidy and 10 
percent of loan whereas in the ca e of other 
State, the ratio i 50: 50. So, within our 
planning process, within our fin:mcial 
allocation, there are pract ices, there are 
instances where the weaker States, the 
smaller States, are al 0 given their due. 
But when my friend . from the opposite 
side raised this question that the resources 
are raised by the Centre through taxation 
and the States arc not given their l'ues, they 
should also rememher that for the first time 
it so happens that the plan allocations in 
the 6th Five Year Plan for the States are 
larger in size than the allocation for the 
Centre, Therefore, hereto, a new ground has 
been broken as we have moved on from one 
plan to another plan or from one set up 
of a situation to another set up of a 
SItuation. What has happened is that a new 
pattern has em rged . Still, we would like 
that smaller State are given more prominent 
VOice, more prominent hare in the develop-
ment of the country, but the whole process 
vitiated because our plan allocations are 
allocation-oriented. . We allocate this much 
of money for Himachal Pradesh, thi much 
of money for MeghaJaya The same amount 
of money which you allocate for Himachal 
Pradesh may not be sufficient to build the 
same number of roads and the kms which 
you may have built in the case of Punjab, 
Therefore, unles') alloGations are targct-
oriented, unless physical targets are also 
taken into con ideration, Till then the 
economic justice would not be done to the 
whole of the Union. The task of Centre-
State relations should be to see that no part 
of the country suffers on account of 
backwardness, that every section of Indian 
society has a share of this distributive 
justice and is able to march on the path of 
social and economic amelioration or 
betterment of transformation, whatever you 
may like to call it. So, with this end in 
view, I piloted a Private Member's Bill in 

the Lok Sabha, in the earlier one the Fifth 
Lok Sabha, when I was a Member and in 
this one also, that Article 371 should be 
amended and one clause (f) should be added 
so that in addition to the enumeration of 
the States 1ike Nagaland, all the other hill 
States should also be enumerated where the 
process of development is peculiar, i full of 
certain con traints and is not as mooth as 
it is in the plant. And ju t as my friend 
from Rajasthan was saying' there are some 
border States which have problems of their 
own. Now, the country as a whole is interes-
ted in Defence. The Union Government 
looks after Defence but the people of these 
States which are bordering Pakistan or 
China or let us say Bangladesh, or Burma, 
they have problems of their own: 
insurgency, in one form or other; 
infiltration; exodus from the neighbouring 
countries or some other problems crop up. 
Now, to that the Union Government can 
playa lim ited attention. The States which 
are broder States have a special claim on the 
Centre. So, th,s is not recognised. The 
States which are the hill States, they have a 
special claim on the Centre; this, hould 
also be recognised, and so on and so forth. 
Added to this there are problems of a 
peculiar nature. Now you have adopted 
the Seventh Schedule in the Constitution. 
You have put fifteen languages and the 
sixteenth also has been put. These are not 
the only languages spoken in the country, 
I would invite your attention to the Fourth 
Educational Survey conducted by the 
NCER T in which more than 1,000 languages 
have been enumerated as having been used 
in the schools. I would invite your 
attention to the programmes of All India 
Radio where more than 300 languages are 
also being used as media of communication 
between the people of India and the 
Government for various programmes. Now, 
whose responsibility is this to cater to the 
development of the languages and dialects 
which do . not have. State patronage, which 
are not in the Seventh Schedule, and which 
are not recognised by the Sahitya 
Akademi? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is the Eighth 
SchedUle not the Seventh. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA-
SHAR: I am sorry. I mean the Eighth 
Schedule, They are not jJl tbe ejih~h 
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Schedule ; they are not recognised by the 
Sahitya Akademi. Nobody bothers about 
them. And every effort is made by the 
protagonist of bigger languages. A similar 
smaller attempt was made during the census 
operations our Union Home Minister must 
be aware.to disuade the people from 
recording their languages and mother 
tongue, because they are not recognised. 
Recogni ed by whom 1 I do not know 
whether it is a healthy process, but it is a 
great set back to our national integration. 
Even a very small language has a beauty 
of its own. Now these languages have rich 
literature, they are folk languages and given 
the opportunity to develop, they can 
develop. So, therefore, either the Centre 
should take over this responsibility, of 
developing an the languages spoken on the 
soil of India, of promoting cultures, even 
sub..cultures that are there, that are parts of 
of our undying tradition for which. 

"Yunano Misoram sahmir gaye Juhan ~e 
Vaaki Avtalak Bhi Namon Nishan Hamaro" 
What is this? These are aU fifteen 

languages not the other languages. The~e 

is a pahari language, a language spoken ~n 

Himachal , there is a language spoken In 
Ladakh ; there is a language spoken by 
tribes of these parts. These languages have 
rich cultural advantage: and they have rich 
literature but because they are not recog-
nised by the Union Government or the 
State Governments, the result is they are 
negected. So this should also be the respon-
sibility of one set of regulations of the 
Constitution. But there is no mention. 
What I would plead for is that the people 
who are living in these areas, the languages 
spoken by them, must also be covered when 
we .talk of Centre-State relations. Other-
wise, what is happening is that a section or 
area of our cultural heritage is being washed 
out by an invasion, what we call a cultural 
invasion, or a threat is there, and similarly 
there are other factors which should also be 
looked into. 

Now, there are certain in-built things; 
.I know, for example, there is one Article 
169 under which any State Government can 
reconunend to Parliament to abolish the 
~islative Council. Now, Andhra Pradesh 
h~s recommended this that the .LeBisJative 
_Conned _should .he...aboli cd. ot _oAi>' 
that; lhar W t 1 h v a1 

recommended to Parliament and Parl~ament 
has accepted it. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Punjab. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA-
SHAR: Punjab and West Bengal. So, 
these two Legislative Councils were abolished 
under Article 169 and this Parliament 
accepted it Now, Andhra has also come 
forward and there are some States whe,(e 
there are unicameral legislatures ; there are 
others where we have bicameral legislatures. 
But West Bengal or Punjab has not suffered 
in any way with the abolition of the 
Council Similarly, the Chief Minister of 
Andhra Pradesh is coming forward with a 
plea that Andhra Pradesh should be re-
named as Telugu Nadu. ]n the eastern 
sector, many States have changed their 
names with the con cor renee of the Centre. 
what I am trying to say is that there is ~o 
inherent contradiction or conflict between 
the Centre and the States. The Central 
Government and the Union as such has 
reacted and responded to the situations in· a 
very Ii beral manner and the emerging 
situations have been responded to in a very 
nationalistic spirit. Our attempt should be 
to see that both the Union and the States 
are strengthened and the new set of relations 
that emerges out of this understanding, is 
to the benefit of both. If Himachal or 
Ladakh remain undeveloped and they are 
not linked by the railway line to the Union 
capital or jf Mizoram and Nagaland are not 
linked with the union capital by air or by 
railway line, it wiJ) not be to the benefit of 
the nation. Similarly, if the Centre is 
weak, Himacbal, Ladakh or Nagaland and 
Mizoram will not be benefited. T.\}ough 
we agree with some of the pOints that 
emerged out of this Resolution,. it is very 
difficult to agree to the working of the 
Resolution which shows as if there is some 
conflict of ethenic groups. There is no 
conflict. Rather I would say that it is 
neglect on the part of the Centre and the 
States. Let the Centre and the States c01llC' 
forward in unisor, in harmony an,d take 
India QD the ~arch to progress a.\~ tl pros-
perity so that the people of JAdia e..1i e 
the dreams of ~)Ur martyrs and fr~ers Of 
the Constit\1tion. 

With , ese words, I equest t e 
of·-th Resotution to ave 'a !~~d - , 
" . It bick . < • task' for 
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tbe Resolution is being discussed here, has 
been assigned to the Sarkaria Commission. 

.. 
*SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK 

(Cuttack): Mr Chairman, Sir, I rise to 
say a few words on the resolution regarding 
Centre-State relationship that has been 
brought forward by Shri Arnal Datta. 

The Indian Constitution has been the 
beacon light for the people of lndia during 
the last 33 years when they have gone 
through both good and bad days. This 
has become the eternal guardian of the 
freedom of the people. The Constitution 
is of the Union of States. It provides for 
a powerful Centre and equally powerful 
States. The secret behind the success of 
the Constitution is primarily due to the 
provisions laid down in it for maintaining 
ideals of amity between the Centre and the 
States and for proper balance of powers 
between tt-em for equal distribution of fiscal 
and physical resources. The success of 
India as a poltical democracy depends on 
the success of Constitutions. Our loyalty 
and dedication to this Constitution should 
be reflected in our day to day life. 

Constitution. The Resolution itself is not 
in tune with the provisions of the Constitu-
tion and do not support this . 

In the pa t, the Supreme Court ha 
delivered ' monumental judgment asserting 
that the basic structure of the Constitution 
should not be amended in any circum-
stances. The foundations of the Constitu-
tion are based on the Union of States. The 
resolution brought in this House seeks to 
change the basic structure of the Constit~
tion On the other hand, we have to 
subserve the basic ideals of the Constitution 
at any co t. 

The Constitution provides balance of 
power between the Centre and the States. 
The powers of the Centre and the States 
have been delineated in the Union List, the 
Concurrent List, and the State List of 
Seventh Schedule of the Constitution. The 
Constitution provides for independent 
judiciary, empowering it to resolve the 
Centre·State disputes. The Centre has been 
empowered to intervene in the administrative 
and legal affairs as also in the financial 
matters of the States. The Constitution 
arrogates the power to the Centre for main-

Article 1 of the Constitution proclaims taining Defence, Foreign relations and 
that India, that is Bharat, shall be a union Communications. With the rapid develop. 
of States. The preamble declares among ment of technology and introduction of 
other things that the people of India, have sophisticated weapons and missiles, the 
solemnly resolved of Constitute lndia into outlay for maintaining a modern army is 
a Sovereign Democratic Republic and to bound to be considerable. Effective safe-
secure to all its citizen justice, social, econo- guarding of the country's territorial integrity 
mic and political, liberty of thought, expres- and the preservation of the hard-won 
sion, belief, faith and worship. equality of freedom have always to be given topmost 
status and of opportunity and to promote , priority. The country has also to make 
among thema11 fraternity, assuring the rapid strides in the field of economic 
dignity of the individual and the unity of development. All States are not endowed 
the Nation. Therefore, it becomes our with the same type of natural resources. 
bounden duty to bear in our minds these For example, Orissa, Bihar and Andhra 
essential pre-requisits of our Constitution Pradesh have abundance of iron ore, Bihar, 
while discussing the Centre-State relations. U.P., Orissa, West Bengal and Andhra 
The resolution under discussion strikes at Pradesh have plenty of coal. The States 
the very roots of our Constitution. While like Himachal Pradesh are idealty located 
taking oath, the President, the Vice~Presi- for the Construction of dams and for 
dent, the Members of Parliament, the optimum utilisation of hyde] power. The 
Members of Legislative Assembli("s, and creation of inter-State grids like the 
Legislative Council 'and the high function~ Damodar Valley project or the Bhakra 
aries of the State at the time of taking Nagai Dam or the exploration of our' 
over office swear in the name of God or mineral ores have thus become the national 
solemnly affirm to the integrity and the respoMibiJities and have to be undertaken 
sovereignty of India as enshrined in the by 'th.e Centre. They arel alsd to subserve 

c= ,. s eye A ' _, 7 ) ., 
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the common good of the nation, by provid-
ing large cale employment, greater elf 
reliance, reducmg the imports and bringing 
about a general wellbeing in the areas where 
the projects are set up through provision 
of better amenities like roads, protected 
water supply, transport, hospitals, schoolS 
etc. All the e basic requirements for 
common goal demand a strong Centre. 

If States, where crude oil is extracted, 
are to levy high rates of sales tax, it will 
upset the economy of other States. The 
same consequence will follow, if electric 
power generated in one State and supplied 
through an inter-State grid is subjected to 
hign rate of sale tax. Con equently 10 
respect of goods of special importance in 
inter-State trade or Commerce, some regula-
tory control by the Centre is inevitable, 
Thi is secured by Article 286 (3) of the 
Constitution, incorporated through the 6th 
Amendment based on the recommendation 
of the taxation EnquirY Commission. For 
all such financial matters, provision for the 
setting up of a Finance Commission has 
been made in the Constitution. The Eighth 
Finance Commission has been functioning 
now. If any particular State has any 
grouse or grievance it can place them before 
the Eighth Finance Commission. When all 
these facilities are provided in the Constitu-
tion, the question of further amending the 
legal, financial and administrative powers 
does not arise. 

The various ethnic groups have also 
been given some rights. A provision has 
also been made for all round development 
of minority communities, Hill tribes, 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and 
weaker sections of the society. In Article 
3 of the Constitution, this has been 
specially stated. On these issues Centre and 
States have no clash of views. 

Our beloved Prime Minister has always 
been emphasising the need for a strong 
Centre and equaUy strong States. If the 
States become powerful, the Centre should 
also become powerful. But this has been 
interpreted by some persons in a different 
manner. They have been saying that the 
Centre hould .remain also of from the 
States, that States would be allowed to 
obtain foreign aid directly, that the persons 
knowing local languages should be made 

the Judges of the High Courts. Are these 
demands justified? The States advocating 
the e issues are also a king for higher 
allocation of funds from the Centre, but 
they are not performing the duties entrusted 
to them by the Centre. The que tion of 
overdraft can be taken as an xample. The 
Hon. Prime Minister hd.s rightly said that 
with the denial of overdraft facility some 
States are putting the Centre in trouble. 
As a retaliatory tep, some other States 
are pre enting 0' tax budget. It becomes 
difficult for them to manage their fiscal 
dificit. Under these circumstances some 
States will virtually depend upon more 
allocation from the Centre or they will try 
to prevail upon Eighth Finance Commission 
for recommending to the Centre to provide 
additional allocation of funds to such 
State. 

I shall be failing in my duty if I do not 
mention about Sarkaria Commission. The 
hon. Prime Minister has announced the 
setting up this one man Commission. I 
welcome wholeheartedly the Prime 
Minister's announcement in Parliament of 
the Constitution of this Commission to 
examine Centre State relations and to 
suggest appropriate changes. It is in the 
fitness of things that a Constitutional expert 
with judicial experience has been chosen 
to head the Commission. Our Prime 
Minister has rightlY aid that "keeping in 
view the social and economic development 
that had taken place over the years, such a 
review would take into account the impor-
tance of the unity and integrity of the 
country for promoting the welfare of the 
people. The Commission will defimtely 
find out the duties and responsibilities and 
duties of the States in mobiJssing the 
resources. This Commission will certainly 
examine the Centre-State relations as may 
be appropriate within the frame work of the 
Constitution. Relations between the Centre 
and States and coordination between the 
States are clearly demarcated under Article 
245 and 263 of the Consitution. Some 
members may say t~at he ' States are not 
able to become strong due to lack of power 
with them. But this argument is not justi-
fied. Those, who express this kind of 
opinion, forget their real responsibilities. 
They argue that important revenue source 
are with the Centre and what is left to the 
State does not enable them to fulfil their 
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obli ation without depcndin up n Centra) 
aS$istance. This th y sa)" cripples their 
style of functioning and oblig them either 
to give up or postpon weU m aning social 
or developmental programmes. 

In this context, I would like to point-
out that some States are not able to exercise 
their financial powers properly. Our Prime 
Minister has said time and again that the 
Centre totally depend on the States for 
implementing various welfare programmes 
that are introduced by the Centre itself. 
I entisely agree with hon. Prime Minister 
who has stated in the House that there 
could not be any strong Centre without 
strong States and we are interdependent. 
We want stable and strong States with a 
strong Centre." 

It is unfortunate that some provincial 
lead~rs and regional political panies have 
been emphasising on the regional i sues. 
They want to become popular by raising 
parochial slogans. They are not laying 
stress on national problems and their main 
objective is to acquire pOWer in the States. 
Tke non-Congress ruled States believe in this 
line. Some non.Congress ruled State Govern-
ments are threatining to demonstrate and 
agitat~. They have been putting pressure on 
the- Centre in the name of slow pace of 
im'plementation of developmental pro-
grammes, resulting in the break down of law 
and order. If they continue to project their 
stanc.1 in this manner the Centre will be 
weakened. The differences between the States 
and the Centre will prevail and will evoke 
feelings of antipathy towards the Centre. 
Some expremists are delibrately creating 
chaos in the country. I must say that such 
type of political parties or the people have no 
faIth in democracy. By projecting their stand 
in - a wrong track, they are cutting 'at 'the 
vety roots of democracy which has bten 
nuttured and nursed by the Centre; 

elCently; four ' Southern States Chief 
M . ters, convened a Conference in which 
t y demanded additionat power to' their 
S : Beoa - f their 'differen'CeS with the' 
rur parey at the' Centre; th ' e non-Con-
gleSS Ooverrim nts are raising' this issue. 
Th y . are making an attempt to . weaken' . the 
a tt: P ha they.' are thinktrig hat 'if the 
Cciltu> aD l\Yealr'thC]lcaD mierpo ' the 

d will ef ddttIonall'ftmdB 

MR. CHAlRM : Rest of the point 
you can say on ome other occa ion. 

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK : I 
am tounching upon the points only, I am 
not going to expand now. I am going to 
conclude. 

If you take historical precedents, we can 
find a Jot of them wh~n and under what 
circumstances India was in trouble due to 
the weak Centre. When the Maurya and 
Gupta empires were weak, the Greeks, the 
HUns and the Ku hans had invaded India. 
The Afghans invaded the country when 
Mo( hals become weak. The Marathas and 
the other regional rulers made war to build 
independent kingdoms. At this juncture the 
British sneaked in and became the rulers of 
India. 

This is not only the history of India, 
but China and Soviet Union had also faced 
similar fate when the Centre there had 
become weak. The regional forces and the 
private armies failed to safeguard their 
Governments at the Centre. They learnt 
lessons from hi tory and they established 
strong Centre. The people living in aU parts 
of the USSR do not speak one language. 
The people of some States are ethinically 
different from the culture and languages of 
the others. Yet the sense of nationality has 
been infused in all of them by the strong 
Centre. In the United States of America, 
the States are very powerful ; and but at the 
same time the Centre is equally powerful. 
But the States accept the views expressed by 
Centre. 

Therefore, the development and pros~ 

perity of a State cannot be had from a 
debhitated Centre. If this feeling is perpetua-
ted 'then the history will repeat itself in 
India. The States will clash with each other 
and foreign power will take the opportunity 
to invade India. 

The concept of national integrity and 
unity has three main aspects. They are 
political unity, financial integrity and emo-
tions) integrati()n. Freedom is the symbol 
of political unity in the country. Mahatama 
Gandhi ! is ' the first patriot who encouraged 
the Indians to fight unitedly for achieving' 
the freedom. If he had not united the 
nation, we', ould not nave beco~ free. The 
Jalianwala Bagh.mas acrerand th unprec 
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dented drought in Bihar were declared by 
Mahatama Gandhi as national calamities 
and 'requested the people of India to face thi 
national disaster and work unitedly to help 
the affected people. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
had given the clarion call of unity in.diver· 
sity. He laid emphasis on the unity' of 
thought and ac tion on the part of the people 
which alone will ensure their economic pros· 
perity. In the political field Constitution is 
their greate t contribution and he introduced 
five )'ear plans for the economic upJiftment 
of the country. Therefore, the Constitution 
is the first main achievement of free India 
and through the five year plans the economic 
development of India has become possible. 
We have got various schemes for the develop-
ment of the States and for the removal of 
regional imbalance. 

Our Prime Minister Smt. Indira Gandhi 
has made a ignificant contribution to our 
national economy. She took a bold step of 
nationalising the major commercia} banks in 
1969. After that they are taking a major 
role in implementating the various develop-
mental programmes for the good of the 
country. I take this opportunity to congratu-
late our hon. Prime Minister for having 
introduced the revised 20-point economic 
prograrom\!s in January 1982. )t is worth-
while to note that the rev Ised 20-point pro-
grammes lays special emphasis on realisation 
of specific goals which will show immediate 
tangible results for the welfare of different 
segments of onr population. Thi can be 
called the new agenda for the nation. The 
new agenda lays stress on direct attack on 
poverty and on vigorous implementation of 
various rural welfare programmes. There-
fore, the revised 20·point programme is the 
highway for the socio-economic development 
in the country. 

Let me discuss a few things on the emo-
tional integration, The regional and parochial 
feelings are not at all conductive to emotional 
integration. These feelings are anachronisms 
in a democracy, The emotional and spiritual 
feehn'gs had been created by our religious 
servants and spiritual masters, who had deep 
love for India, Vyasa, 'he author of Maha-
bharta first used the word Bharat. During 
those days Bharat had been mentioned as a 
cauntry and the people of that country were 
called ' Bhartiya' (Indian). In the mythology 
and in th~ legends of history~ you will find 

that Manu and Gautam Buddha had advised 
the people of this country to accept th 
whole of India as one ideal country. The 
eminent poets in different regionallsnguage 
have also narrated India as one nation and 
emphasised the need to maintain unity in the 
country. 

The Nobel Laureate Rabindra Nath has 
said that "He mor chitta, punya Tirtha, 
Jagare dhire, Ei Bharater Mahamanober sagar 
tire." which means something like this, Oh 
my mind, slowly in the holy pilgrimage on 
the shores of this Bharat, of great people." 

The Tamil poet Shri Subramaniam 
Bharali has described India as "one nation 
one people". When there was demand fo~ 
sepan1te Orissa State, the great Oriya poet, 
Radhnnath described India as our mother 
land, not Orissa, and therefore, he had. 
advised the people of Orissa to work for the 
integrity and unity of India at any cost. 

Now, we have got our Constitution which 
has provided us a democratic set up. This 
country belongs to H indus, Muslims, 
Buddhists, hristian, Sikhs and Farsis. The 
wen-being of all these segments of population 
is only possible in a country which has a 
strong Centre. The main task before us is 
to preserve the national unity, and emotional 
mtegration. The unity and strong Centre lta 
not nmained an elu ive goals but has become 
an ina lienable part of the blood and flesh of 
the p(Qple of India as a whole. Despite 
their unbearable poverty, illiteracy and 
fatali tic approach to life, the people of 
lndia have tried to Jive up to the ideal 01 
one nation and have never hesitated 10 sacri-
fice themselves for the independence of 
India. During 1962, 1965 and 1967, when 
India was facing external aggression, the 
peopJe stood as one man in defence of 
mothc rland. During the recent international 
meets Jike the A iad and the Non-~lJigned 
Summit, they gave their mighty response and 
their support to the call of our eriti tined 
leader hip . II?-dia has ach~eved wid~~iange 
of influence in the internati9naJ . ~.P.!tere . and 
]n~ians are regarded as the-peopl~ .9f st.r.ong 
mmd and the whole world feels that we have 
a bright future. The1 Indian ConstitUtion 
which h,as emerged from such a national 
ethos shouJd not be' harmed . adopting t is 
resolution. Therefore fopJSbse this resotu-
tiontwbicll 'should 'be thrown' out', toe . , toe , 
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and barrel. I conclude my speech with these 
words. 

. ~T ~'" r ~~ ~ (6f\WTCf'\) : JfTifif'Pf 

~mCff« GfT, if; '1:' ~~ ~J\ilJT ~ ~~il.'f it 
u.~ it +n~a- it ~fqf;fTrr ij 11 ~ a1 SlfTlf it 
ar~~ 245 ~ ~CJl~ 263 oCfi' oQ"q~'fr enT 
q~ ~ I qf~:q1i afm~ ij- arr~ cn~ ~TifffTlf 

~~~lf it \jf) lf~ arr~lf)T 0lfCRf CfiT ~ OfT~ 
~~ sr~TCf it; I1TelfJi ~ \jf) :qr~T ~ fen «fer. 
~rif ~ qf~q~rr fif;lfT \iT~ lff ~fCf~rif ifi) 

8fT~~'~ ~ ~ qf"{Cf(fff ifi~it ~ij'it Ie-t 
o~~ Ef)T oqcr~'H CfIT ijfT~ I {~f~¢ it 
f;AC{rr ~~ ifT ~T~qr f~ lf~ ~q2;EfCf if~T ~ 1 
~ ~ij'tflT fC{,\)'f Cfi'\oT R". I Offq ~rff~ ~ feti 
'f~T ~fCf~Trr ~!HJi~, \if) "(l~~ cti) arTfqf.t; 
~Ti5tiflfo'" ~ct ~rci\iff.:rifi ~itiG it ij''ilf ~~ 
~Tt:i~ Cfi') frliflfT3JT 'fiT f<1~r., zrfc:: \3'fJ' ~fcr. 
tfTif ij t ~T ~ff lf~ tfl~ tTCflff ~ fEf) cr~ 
«fq~n;:r ~~lT ~ I q~ ~~ srCJ)r~ ifiT ~fcf':rTif 
t ~ \3'«Cfi) fetiBT <:f"(~ ij- if~~it if)J arrcr-
~CflcrT i=f~r ~ I ~ OfTq ~ frr~G'~ CJ)"(rrT 
;:(Tij<:fT R' fCfi' \if) ~T~~T ~fcre{rif~, '3~it 
flll«T o"(~ lflT fCfCfTG rr~l ~ I #l,!~T ~fcr

tlTif it; ~~sl':'Ef it arlr~T~f ~ ijff~~e ~~.~ 
C\ , 

if; GfJ:~fe tOt« * ~f"(fe an'\ f~;:!f(Jr., iti 
\iTf"(~ it ~cti Jief ~)Cfi'\ ~ij' if To Cfl) Cfi~T ~ fCli .. 
This is a federal type of constitution. 

~T Gr~~T \if) ~T ~ ~Cfe-qi JfTit \ifr6 
~, ~~1~ \if) q;~T ~, it ~~tfi) ~e cn"{'fT 

~oTR' : 

"A federal State derives its very 
existence from the Constitution. Hence, 
any power, legislative, executive or 
judicial, whether it belongs to the 
Centre or to the individual States, is 
subordinate to and controlled by the 
Constitution." . 

(Dicey's Law of the Constitution). 

The Supreme Court of India has 
referred to the federal structure and to the 
f~deral ' bac~~ound of our· Constitutional 

system in Automobile Transport Limited . 
v. State of Rajasthan, Justice Subba Rao 
dealt ' with this question in his dissenting 
judgment reported in State of West Bengal 
v. Union of India. 

Justice Sub ba Rao came to the 
conclusion thus : 

"I have no doubt that the Indian 
Constitution is a federation." 

~~o crt lfiT ~fqS','i arq;:r anq . ~II) 

OTloT ~fcrcrTo:r ~ 'I \;fijt ~«if l!f~cT-cT~ 

arrq; qq;fifz £tiT lfFl1ffT C:-T ~, ,,«T it ~Tq
m'f ~f§ ti ~:ft(f o!fCff'fT lfT ~ I fCfi~T ~fq
'eIT;r' ~r ;r~lftCfi"., lff~ arrq Cf)~ q-) \;'« ~~ 

'" lfiT ~!lfffifi, itfo~rf«Cfi" ar)"{ tEfTfJiifi oa~'fT 
CJ)) \if if oCf) arrq ~Tl{it ;:r~T ~~'iT oiif 0"," 

arTq ,,«~r ~~rrttfiif .,~r Cf)'{ ij'Cfiff & 1 arrq 

aTJi,YCfl r it «fCf'fr., ~ ~«Cf)r ~~ifT rrf!T eti"{ 
~~~ I 

CllfTfCfl' arl{'{TCfiT ~T ii~~., f\if~ cr~~ 

~ arf~fftcr ~ aTTt ~, arrq ij'if iifAff ~, cr~ 

~w t:tiO ~ ~fCfirr B"~ij ar~if Sfi:fi'T,\ CfiT ij'f'H-

fijfCfi olfcrfqJ ~, ar~if-ar~q ~'ffrr"," ~c«~, 
~fcti'f f~~~~CfT" \jfif ~ 11~ ~~ if.,r, (fer U 
~Cfi" ~~~, ~~q ar~~ncr CfiJ iifT~ 'f~1 ~~ I 
alTq Cfi~ ij'Cfi8' ~ fCfi" 'm"{ffTt( "fi ~ilifo it 
fqflf;:ij~T ij ~ctiffT ~ 1 ,\prif)fff~ ~fl)a: tr 1 • 
ar; f'fCfi 1:f~ ~ 1 «tJnf\ifCfi ~f~ ~ ~lfru 
6f~e{'if aniif,,~ fCff~;:.,CI T it t:tCficfT ifi) 

iififTit ~~ ~ I t~it «;:~~ ;r~T ~ f~ f'H9~ 
~~ ij'T~) it ~~ ~1\jq1 ifl ar;:~~ \if) ~~ utn 
it arlit, ~if G'~T ~ ~ lfTqr it ~~ ff~~ ~J 

irTff qCfT wt ~J "rr ~ ~ifi' if~ ~~~\if .,q 
~~ ~J ~iIlffT ~) fJi~T ~, ~fCfi"'f ~it ~Q' To 
lfi) ~T if~r "1:{i'l'T =qTf~¢ fctl' ~ ~T\if"~ 
qrel~ ~ I 

if ~gifr ~r~ffT R"'-~o:r 1967 if it1~ 
"(~lfT it «fCf~ iitlT ~,\~T~ if'fT ~T "e- ij'Jill' • 
~T f~~T it 1 iti;:Sf it J cnt«~ CflT ~,if)T~ ,,) , 
lfliT anq 1Ii'~ «Ifi~ t fCfi \3'« ij'~(f if))~ 
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fCfqT~ ~~T ~on f\if~ iflT q\if~ ~ ijfq~ CfiT 
~n:~T~ if61 ~~ ~CfiT? ~ ~GT :q~r, lff« .. 
flJ"{T ~) «fq~T;; CfiT Cf\il'~ ~ .,~1 f~nl, ~ 

\j;; 'tlT arq-9fT qTfC:llT CfiT Cfiq\ifT"{T ill1 Cfiifi{ 

~ flJ,{T I OlTq arq,ft Cfil1\ifT"{T CfiT ~f(9it , 
~fcr~r;; it cn)~ ifil1\ifT"{T ;;~T ~ 1 anq- ij 
ifill\ifT"{T ~, arrq ifiT q'TcT ollCff¥:fT it ifiJf-

\iT),) ~ I it at'PiCfil 1977 CfiT lfT<: f~~T;;T 
:qJ(oT R· -lf~t ~;:~ it arTq~T ~r~~H GT;;T~ 
&fiT tt1lfiT fq~T, STPi ~ \ififoT q'TC:T ~ .,Tq 

~ lf~t ~~ifiT"{ GTifTt I \3"~ ~lfll ~T ~f&lor 
it If\iftC:ifi ar1"{ arT;:U- sr~~ it ifit~ij" (3frl) 
ifiT «"{Cf.T~ ~1 I CflH ~fCf~T;; ~ Cf)l"{UT fifi~T 

o"{~ CfiT tfiTt fcrcrTG ~n:ifi1'T ~ GTT:q' tTG"T 
gan? CflfT :t,~Tlf ~:r~ifiT"{ at1~ U\ilf ~r

Cf)T"{T t SfT:q' ~f~~T;; if; iliHUf ~)f !i~ o"{~ 

ifiT ~lf tTG"T garr f_;rtr ~ ~r;zllT ;:r llQ' l1~~tr 

fCfilfT ~) fCfl ~if<.fiT ~,{CfiT~ ;;~1 :q~ ij'CfioT ? 
it;;:sr if arrq<.fiT ~n:ifin: ~T, 3fTflifiT ~~T 3fCf'-
ij"~ fq~T, an;:~ 0l1~ Cifi ., fcCfi if ifiti~ 

(arrt) CfiT ~"{Cfi'T~ ~1, if;;:~ ~ ;;~1 ffT"{TlfT I 

anq' lffG fift efT ~q<:t Olfl~ CfiHUT f'T=t', 
fflflfifi anfl Cfi1 ~q<i 'fiT t=tTfo ij'~T ;;~1 ~T, 

aTTq~ fcrli it" ~~"'~lf ij'~T ;;~1 if I lfQ: ~prr~T 
~fCf'fTif ~T ¥:fT, fiif~ ~ ~~ ~~ it fco"\ +rr '{~ 
;;1fCfCfi" otlCf'f'ff , GTT~T ·q')fufc:Cfi Cfi) ifinrq 

1:~T I •• . (~tiCf~") ... 
~ftTtffo q~lqlf : Cfq \if;;cfT {iTeT it ;;~l 

tl, ij'T 0 qro (~l1) if ~ I 

~T "{fq f~ llT~: .\3"~ tflflf trToq) 0 

~lf 0 +1T ~~~1 it ij"l"f ¥:fT, \3";;~ ari;~ ;;~r 

~ I ~ CfiT (tCfi ~GJT ~, ~ tfJflf ~ tfT"f ~~ 
f\ 

cr~~ ~€t 6, 'f;+T) ~r;; iti tITO' fITif ~tTff ~t 
~~r fCfi«1 it; ;rIo ;u;r ~~a ~ I 

~;J~) an~ «if ~ ~T iT~T I eflfT 
Sf Pi ~~ :qT~ff 6 fCfi CJfJJ~')CfiT it" ~f~fffif 

CfiT o"{~ lf~t q~ +1T G)~~r 'lTfTf~~T ~) ? 
CflfT OTTq' lf~ =qT~ ~ fiil reT4rar~"{T qTq~ 
f\jf~ o;:~ ~ arq"{TifiT it ft(!~ Cfi) G"r fIt ~, 

"' \;«1 Cf~~ ~ lf~t +1T 246 Cfi") ~1fi~ ~~u 
Cfi) GT \jfH{ 1 it \il'Tif~T :qT~rrT ~. -anq- it 
q;; it it«r an~CfiT CflfT ~ ? ~fcr~T'f it; ~_ 
«T~ =tf«~~ar~T qrCf~ ~;:~ Cf)T f q~T ~~ ~, 
it ~oT ~·-(f~T ci~ ~ 1fi+lT ~;; ~fij'i"~OT~T 
q-rqij- CfiT ~(iqlfl ~ fCfilfT ~ ? Cf;~T if~l fCfllJT I 

q 0 \if'CfTQ:"{ ~T~ ;rg~. ll;f) ~1~ GT~Tl~ ~T~'l!fT 
~ ~~ it; sr~r:r tfcfr ~~, l11~~T Sf~n;; q'!fT 
'5fTtfoT ~f;:G~T 'Tt~T ~ --CflfT Cf;~T ~~Til 
=tfij';f~ar~T 'lTCfff CfiT cnf(Wflf?ic t l1T~lf ij-
lfT s'ffifi;:c: t arTfs~;:q it JJT'elFf ~ 3~qlf)fT 
fCfilfT ? Ifi+TT if~1 fCfilfT, STTCf Ifi)~ ~f~« ;;~T ft 
~ff, fCf)~ aTT« =tf~~~ar"{) q'Tc,d Cf;) ~~T~ 
CflfT ~ '{~ ~ fCf) ~., tr,T f~~« ifiT G"l fijf~ ? 
{~it fflfT ~,fiif~ ~. CflfT OfTf :q~lf ~? ffllT 
1950 ~ OTT\if' CfCfi Cfi)~ ~tr Ci"{~ Cfi"T fcrCfT~ 
~(fT ~8n ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This di cussion 
will continue next time. 

'!1fT t)fft>TT~ Sf ~f(r ~ ('fi)~ttfT ) : 
~~qfff q-~T<="lT, it :qr~cH R". fCfi" ij"~;; CfiT 
tJ1Pf ~Tl(T \ifm orfCf; it"{T \if) ti~q t, if 
~~ sr~oTfcrff Cf)~ fret' I 

C"\ 

18.00 Hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock On Monday, May 2,1983/ 

Vaisakha 12, 1905 (Saka). 


